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He is now appealing for
‘miracle’ girl who helped him

POLICE are this week as-
suring residents of Lochgilp-
head that they are continuing 
to investigate the poisoning 
of cats in the area.

It emerged last week that 
three family cats were poi-
soned with anti-freeze and 
found dead in the Stag Park 
area of the town.

Police Station have said that 
‘enquiries are continuing’ 
and are urging people with 
information to contact them 
on 01546 702200.

This year’s Tarbert Seafood Queen, Keli MacDougall, 
takes a moment to soak in the atmosphere at last 
weekend’s event. Keli was joined by her two princesses, 
Niamh Reppke and Rachele Righetto, for their crown-
ing, on the balcony of The Tarbert Hotel on Saturday. 
The event attracted a huge crowd over the two-days 
with various attractions and tasty, local produce entic-
ing people outdoors. For more photographs from the 
event see page seven of this week’s Advertiser and log-
onto our website – www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk. 
06_a27seaf07

Investigation
continues on
cat poisoning

Councillor
leaves ruling 
administration
ARGYLL and Bute Council-
lor, Mary-Jean Devon, has 
left the ruling administration. 

Ms Devon, the independent 
councillor for Oban South 
and the Isles, has parted 
company with the Alliance of 
Independent Councillors af-
ter ‘becoming disillusioned’ 
with the Lib Dem/Tory/ 
Independent administration.

Joining the SNP, Ms 
Devon, originally elected in 
2007, said: ‘I believe that 
their vision and ambition 

constituents in Mull, Iona, 
Coll and Tiree as well as to 
Argyll & Bute as a whole.’

The defection brings the 
number of SNP councillors 
to 10.

A PENSIONER who escaped 
serious injury after falling 
into the Crinan Canal is this 
week thanking the people who 
helped save him.

William McMurtrie, from 
Kilmarnock, was travelling 
along the Crinan Canal on June 
19, on a mobility scooter when 
a bag, attached to his scooter, 
pressed on the reverse lever, 
overturning it and forcing him 
down the embankment.

Following the accident, 
which left William, 72, bat-
tered and bruised with six 
stitches above his eyebrow, 
he, along with his wife Helen, 
is thanking those who came to 
his rescue.

Helen, who was with her 
husband at the time of the ac-
cident, said the outcome could 
have been so much worse 
had two couples and a young 
woman, whom they believe 
to be local, not answered their 

Pensioner’s 

call for help.
‘Two couples who were out 

walking along the canal came 
and helped us,’ Helen said, 
‘and then this girl in a car ap-
peared from nowhere. But she 

she took charge of the whole 
thing.’

‘She rolled William onto his 
side and together we all man-
aged to get him up the bank 
and back into his chair, she 
even bandaged his cut before 
the ambulance arrived.’

Describing the appearance 
of the girl as a ‘miracle’, 
Helen said: ‘I thought I was 
going to lose him when I saw 
it happen.’

Unable to get the names of 
the people who helped at the 
scene of the accident near Bel-

lanoch, which Helen described 

an article in The Advertiser 
might grab their attention.

Helen said: ‘We would like 
to thank the canal staff, hos-
pital staff, and people who 
came and helped. The canal 
man, Joe Brown, phoned 
an ambulance and everyone 
was really helpful. I’d like to 
thank everyone, especially the 
young girl who took control of 
the situation.’

William, a frequent visitor 
to Mid Argyll over the last 
six years, has now made a full 
recovery. Saying he has not 
been put off visiting the area 
William said: ‘I am too old to 
be diving into canals.’

If you were one of the people 
to help William and Helen 
contact the Argyllshire Ad-
vertiser on 01546 602345 or 
email editor@argyllshiread-
vertiser.co.uk

A FAMILY ACTIVITY 
DAY AT GLENCOE 
MOUNTAIN RESORT

200 Oban Distillery tour 
tickets to give away!WIN
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Volunteers at the Glenaray and Inveraray Parish Church Sale of 
Work Dorothy Paterson, Heather MacKillop and Margaret Elder 
show off the handmade fridge magnets. 

EVER fancied becoming a beaver
detective?

Well the Scottish Beaver Trial is
holding a free beaver detective work-
shop for children aged between six
and 12 years.

The two-day workshops began
today, Friday, but places are still
available.

Children will get the opportunity
to look for beaver signs following a
detective training session.

ARGYLL’S oldest surviving theatre

in repair grants which will help lift the
curtain on its new life as an arts and
cultural centre.

Dunoon’s B-listed Burgh Hall, situated
in the town’s Argyll Street, was the only
theatre in Argyll from its construction in

out of use completely in the 1980s and
was eventually registered as a Building
at Risk.

In early 2009, the John McAslan Fam-
ily Trust purchased the derelict building
with the intention of transforming it into
a cultural centre for the town and wider
region. The Burgh Hall was re-opened
in May of that year following a series of
initial repairs, and has remained in use
since then through a diverse programme
of cultural activities.

The Historic Scotland Building Repair

FLYING proudly above Ardrishaig
-

ing the school’s commitment to being
eco-friendly.

Just before the school closed for the
summer, pupils were thrilled to learn
they had secured their fourth Green
Flag for Eco Schools.

The school’s eco committee, made
up of pupils in primary three-seven,
meet every two weeks during term
time, to discuss the school garden,

POLICE are appealing
for information after three
cameras were stolen from a
house in Tayvallich.

It is believed the cameras
were taken last Thursday
(June 30) and police are urg-
ing anyone who may have
seen people acting suspi-
ciously in the area to come
forward. Lochgilphead Po-

Escaped
serious injury
FOUR PEOPLE, including
one child, escaped serious
injury after a car crash last
Wednesday (June 29).

The driver and three pas-
sengers were travelling
on the Kilberry road, near
Tarbert, when the car left the
road and landed on its side at
about 5pm.

The four people were taken
to the Mid Argyll Communi-
ty hospital where they were
treated for minor injuries and
later discharged.

A MAN has been arrested
for allegedly drink driving in
Tarbert.

The 33-year-old man was
stopped by police on Bar-
more Road at 8.15pm last
Friday. A report has been

Appeal for 
information

Alleged drink 
driving

TAYVALLICH residents
who may have seen some-
one acting suspiciously last
Wednesday (June 29) are
being urged to contact the
police.

The call comes after police

house break-in in the village.
Anyone with information

can contact Lochgilphead

Power tools 
stolen
POWER tools have been sto-
len from premises on Blar-
buie Road, Lochgilphead.

It is believed the tools were
taken some time over the
weekend.

Man reported
A 25 YEAR-old man has
been reported to the procu-

crash on Monday.
The man was driving on

Poltalloch Street in Loch-
gilphead when he collided
with another car. No one was
injured during the incident.

Acting
suspiciously

Ardrishaig Primary School’s eco-committee are pleased to be 
awarded their fourth green flag. 06_a26flag01

Ardrishaig Primary School
recycling and the best way of tackling
ecological issues in the school.

applies for green status every two
years.

Head teacher Robina Millar, said:
‘I’m very proud that the school has

‘It really is a whole school effort
and it is something that is embedded
within the whole school.’

Transformation 
grant for Dunoon
Burgh Hall

repairs. The total cost of the project is

Announcing the grant last week, Cabi-
net Secretary for Culture and External
Affairs Fiona Hyslop, said: ‘Dunoon
Burgh Halls tell a vital part of the story
of Dunoon and will hold memories for
a large number of people. Times are
tough, but this sort of project exempli-

at the heart of our communities so
they can continue to be a resource for
us all.’

John McAslan, Chairman of the Trust,
said: ‘We are committed to returning the
Burgh Hall as a key arts-led venue at
the heart of the community so we are
delighted that Historic Scotland has
demonstrated such resounding support
for the project.’

For more information on Dunoon
Burgh Hall visit - www.burghhalldu-
noon.com

THE SALE of artwork and pho-
tography in the form of handmade
coasters and fridge magnets launched
the opening of the Glenaray and In-
veraray Parish Church Sale of Work.

The coasters and magnets, which
feature images and photographs of
Loch Fyne landmarks, have been
made in a bid to raise cash to fund
the running costs of the Royal Burgh
church.

The photographs and images, taken
and sourced by Reverend Dr Louis
Bezuidenhout and Stuart Kidd, have
been encased in clear frames, bright-
ening up kitchens near and far.

It is hoped the new items available
at the volunteer run sale, which runs
Monday to Saturday between 11am

be popular with tourists.
The annual summer sale, believed

to have been running for about 30
years, consists of goods donated by
the church congregation, with the
proceeds going to church funds.

Minister at Glenaray and Inveraray
Parish Church, Rev. Louis said: ‘The

year so we are hopeful of raising a
similar amount again.’

Parish Church sale of work

Become a beaver detective
Two sessions run each day; 11am

and 1pm from Barnluasgan Informa-
tion Centre.

Children must be accompanied by
an adult.

Parents and guardians should note
that there are no toilet or catering
facilities at the Information Centre.

Booking is essential for the work-
shops. For more information tel-
ephone Polly Phillpot on 07827

Question:
Question: On which area of outstanding natural beauty is Glencoe Mountain Resort situated?
Fill in your details along with your answer below and post to Competitions, 
Wyvex Media Group, PO Box 1, Oban, PA34 4HB.

Entries must be submitted by, Wednesday July 13, 2011.
Answer....................................................................................................
Name ......................................................................................................
Address ..................................................................................................
................................................................................................................
Telephone ...............................................................................................

Email.......................................................................................................
 Tick here to receive information on special offers and promotions from Wyvex Media.
 Tick here to receive information on special offers and promotions from Glencoe Mountain Resort.

Win! A family activity day at 
Glencoe Mountain Resort 

WIN
worth
 £230

Glencoe Mountain Resort is the perfect 
summer holiday activity for individuals, 
families and groups. The resort is 
situated in an area of outstanding natural 
beauty on Rannoch Moor, just off the 
A82 between Tyndrum and Glencoe. 
In summer, the centre offers mountain 
biking, archery, orienteering, hill walking, 
climbing, chairlift rides, guided walks and 
home cooked food in the log cabin café. 
The chairlift runs throughout the year 
and is the best way to witness stunning 
views across Rannoch Moor.  Take 
your mountain bike up on the chair to 
enjoy the trails high up on the mountain. 
Have a go at Archery and learn to shoot 
like Robin Hood on their purpose built 
archery range with a friendly instructor. 
Visit www.glencoemountain.co.uk or 
telephone 01855 851226.

The summer holidays are here and to 
celebrate, Wyvex Media has teamed 
up with Glencoe Mountain to give two 
lucky families a day of activities each at 
the resort.  The winning families, based 
on two adults and two children, will 
each win a one hour archery lesson, a 
sightseeing trip on the chairlift and a full 
day’s mountain bike hire with chairlift 
access,worth £230.
To enter, simply answer the question below 

answer and post to Competitions, Wyvex 
Media Ltd, PO Box 1, Oban, PA34 4HB.  
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Join us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

MAJOR changes to bus services 
in Mid Argyll will come into force 
this weekend.

As of Sunday the 428 service 
Lochgilphead and Inveraray and 
the 422 service Ardrishaig and 
Lochgilphead will be affected.

The move by Argyll and Bute 
Council, who fund the service, 
with West Coast Motors the op-
erators, will save the local author-
ity £23,687.53 a year.

The 8.05am journey on the 
428 service Lochgilphead and 
Inveraray will stop on school 
holidays. The council is advising 
people that an alternative journey 
is available via the Scottish Cit-
ylink 926 service, which leaves 
Inveraray at 8.39am.

On Mondays to Fridays the 

ARDRISHAIG Community Council 
supported by the Community Trust is 
organising another small step in the 
program for the regeneration of the 
village.

Half Barrels
Next Saturday, July 16, residents are 

invited to come to the covered area 

Street to help plant six half barrels with 

The barrels have been sponsored by 
local businesses and organisations and 
this will be acknowledged by plaques 
on the barrels.

Enthusiasm
All plants and soil will be provided 

and the only requirement, other than 
enthusiasm, is to bring a trowel and get 
planting.

Planting starts at 10am and it is hoped 

Yves Voinot will set sail aboard 
the yacht Bark Europa as part of the 
2011 Tall Ships Races.  06_a27yves01

Bus service changes 
come into place

-
head’s Ross Crescent, McIntyre 
Terrace and MacDonald Terrace 
will be withdrawn from the 422 
Ardrishaig and Lochgilphead 
service.

All other journeys on this serv-
ice between Ardrishaig, Lochgilp-
head and the Mid Argyll Hospital 
will still run but the council say 
a ‘further change to the timetable 
is planned’. The area served by 

no bus service. The council says 
the service was used by ‘very few 
residents’.

Transport spokesman Council-
lor Duncan MacIntyre said: ‘I’m 
sorry these services have been 
reduced and changed. There were 

on how to make savings on public 
transport in Argyll and Bute.’

The council’s transport budgets 
were reduced from £726,035 to 
£275,000 following their annual 
budget allocation. The decision to 
cut funding to council-supported 
bus services was made by the 
council’s executive in April.

* Do these changes affect you 
or do you know of someone who 
will suffer as a result of the cuts 
to the bus services? Let us know 
by contacting our news desk on 
01546 602345, emailing – edi-
tor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk 

Yves prepares for Tall 
Ships Races
A LOCHGILPHEAD teenager is get-
ting ready to set sail on a summer 
adventure by taking part in The Tall 
Ships Races.

Yves Voinot says he is excited to be 
taking part in the epic voyage, which 
will see him make up part of the crew 
of Bark Europa, a 56-metre, three-mast 
yacht.

The school leaver explains that he ap-
plied for the ‘once-in-a-lifetime’ voyage 
because he wanted to ‘do something 
different’ with his summer.

Seventeen-year-old Yves, explained: ‘I 
saw an article about the Tall Ships Races 
plus I knew of Hamish Duncan from 
school who is taking part in it.

‘I applied for a fully funded position 
but I’m not eligible. I have received a 
50 per cent grant from Argyll and Bute 
Council though, which has made this 
possible.’

Yves, who is a keen kayaker, does not 
have much sailing experience but he is 
not letting that get in the way.

‘I spent two hours aboard a friend’s 
yacht but that’s been about it,’ he ex-

from Greenock to Lerwick will be a 
cruise so I’ll learn the ropes then.’

Yves will leave Greenock on Monday, 
July 11, and will arrive back on August 
7; meaning he’ll experience a full 25 

days at sea. The race will end in Halm-
sted in Sweden.

‘I’m really excited but I do have some 
reservations; I just hope I can do it,’ 
added Yves. 

Yves would like to thank Carol Ben-
nett from Argyll Yacht Charter, who has 
sponsored him and provided valuable 
assistance with fundraising.

He would also like to thank Lisa 
Hardie at Argyll and Bute Council for 
all her help.

Community planting event
to be held at Ardrishaig

by 10.30am for a photo shoot by the 
Advertiser photographer.

Many hands will make light work so 
residents are asked to come along and 
help.

For more information on this initiative 
contact Convener of the Community 
Council, Edward Laughton, on 01546 
602293.

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

It pays to
advertise

in the
Argyllshire
Advertiser

‘I’m sorry these services have been reduced and 
changed’ - Councillor Duncan MacIntyre

We have a hire desk in the main terminal 
of Islay Airport, for the easy collection of 
pre booked cars and the returning of cars. 
We also deliver and uplift cars at either of 
the two ferry terminals, on Islay.
Explore our lovely island at your own 
pace with a car from Islay Car Hire.
Our fleet of well maintained cars typi-
cally consists of VW Passats and Polos, 
Ford Mondeos and Fiestas or Vauxhall 
Astras. 
We can offer both manual and automatic 
transmission and we are always adding 
to our range of vehicles to accommodate 
our growing customer base

Islay Car Hire provides fully inclusive, 
reliable, and friendly car rental on Islay
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Dementia DVD

06_a26run01
x131mms by 86mms 
deep

GRADUATION

Executive trustee of the Lachlan Trust Donald 
Maclauchlan and Project director for the 
conservation of Old Castle Lachlan, Marion 
Bowman welcomed the expert advice of 
architects and conservationists at a special 
‘technical day’ held in Strathlachlan.
06_a25lachlan01

The last event on the Dochas Centre’s calendar of Carers Week was a 
trip to Portavadie for lunch. The weather couldn’t even dampen the fun. 
As usual the staff gave the group five-star treatment, picking them up 
at the ferry, bucks fizz and canapés before a fantastic lunch and great 
service plus a tour around the new lodges. Maggie McLaren, manager 
of the Dochas Centre, said: ‘They recognise that carers need to be cared 
for too and they made them feel so special, a big thank you to everyone 
who helped make this a very memorable day.’

A DVD aimed at people who have recently been
diagnosed with dementia has been launched by NHS
Health Scotland.

With approximately 82,000 people in Scotland living
with dementia – including around 3500 who are under
65 – it is a condition that also directly affects the lives
of partners, family members and friends who provide
care and support. The number of people with dementia
is expected to rise to 164,000 by 2036.

For more information or to obtain a copy of the DVD
visit - www.healthscotland.com and the Alzheimer
Scotland helpline on 0800 808 3000.

EXPERTS from across Scotland descended on
Strathlachlan last weekend in a bid to revive Old
Castle Lachlan and put the Loch Fyne landmark back
on the map.

Bay on the east side of Loch Fyne near Strachur,
Castle Lachlan has been the seat of Clan Maclachlan
for centuries.

The castle, its design almost unique in Scotland,
is a scheduled ancient monument now in danger of
collapse.

Architects, stonemasons, conservationists and
members of the Society for the Protection of Ancient
Buildings in Scotland (SPABiS) visited the castle to
investigate how and by what means the ruins of the
castle can be consolidated.

Project director for the conservation of Old Castle
Lachlan, Marion Bowman, said the large crack down
the south west corner of the castle is causing grave
concern.

‘Two corners of the castle have already collapsed,’
she said, ‘we need to know if this third corner is go-
ing the same way. The key is how the water is getting
into the wall.’

Lending their expertise to the Lachlan Trust, the
community organisation currently undertaking the
conservation project, specialists with the SPABiS held
the ‘technical day’on Saturday to diagnose structural
problems and help prioritise repair tasks.

phase of the conservation project, which aims to carry
out emergency repairs to the most vulnerable parts of
the castle, ensuring its survival.

In the long term the Lachlan Trust aims to revive the

Bid to put Loch Fyne 
landmark
back on
the map
‘Two corners of the 
castle have already 
collapsed’

landscape in which the castle sits, clearing overgrown
vegetation, and increase access to the building with
new paths and a footbridge across the Lachlan River.
The work is estimated to cost £2 million.

Hoping to draw visitors to the castle, Marion said
consolidating the ruin could draw people to a ‘rela-
tively unknown part ofArgyll’, which is rich in culture,

Dochas Centre carers enjoy 
lunch at Portavadie

Blythswood Care collection
THE BLYTHSWOOD Care lorry made its monthly
collection in Mid Argyll on Wednesday.

The lorry, which collects unwanted household items
for Blythswood, will be back on August 10.

It will be in Tarbert from 12.30-1.30pm, Lochgil-
phead’s Lorne Street carpark from 2-4pm, Furnace
from 4.30-5pm and Inveraray lorry park from 5.15-
5.30pm.

Join us on facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

Question:
What year was Oban Distillery built?
Fill in your details along with your answer below and post to Competitions, 
Wyvex Media Group, PO Box 1, Oban, PA34 4HB.

Entries must be submitted by Monday July 18, 2011.
Answer....................................................................................................
Name ......................................................................................................
Address ..................................................................................................
................................................................................................................
Telephone ...............................................................................................

Email.......................................................................................................
 Tick here to receive information on special offers and promotions from Wyvex Media.
 Tick here to receive information on special offers and promotions from Oban Distillery.

Terms and conditions: The tickets do not apply to the distillery’s bicentennial event on Tuesday July 12 and 
Wednesday July 13 2011.  The tickets are valid until 31st December 2011.Strictly over 18s only.The prize is as 

200 Oban Distillery tour 
tickets to give away!WIN

Nestling beneath the 
steep cliff that overlooks 
Oban is one of Scotland’s 
oldest sources of single 
malt Scotch whisky, Oban 
Distillery.  The distillery 
was built in 1794 before 
the town, which sprung up 
later.
The distillery is delighted 
to be a part of Oban’s 
bicentennial celebrations 

and on Tuesday, July 12, 
and Wednesday, July 13, 
visitors will be trans-
ported back to 1823 with a 
visit from Alan Stevenson, 
played by a member of The 
Walking Theatre Company, 
who was a distant cousin of 
the distillery’s founder Hugh 
Stevenson.  Visitors can 
hear all about what went on 
in the distillery 200 years 

ago and 
view Oban 
artefacts
from the 
company’s 
archives.  Booking is 
advisable, please contact
01631 572002. 
Wyvex Media has teamed 
up with Oban Distillery 
to give away 100 pairs 
of standard distillery tour 
tickets which can be used 
at any time during 2011.  
To enter, simply answer 
the question below and 

with your answer and 
post to Competitions, 
Wyvex Media Ltd, PO Box 
1, Oban, PA34 4HB by 
Monday July 18, 2011.

Ross Angus recently graduated from 
the Glasgow School of Art with a 
Master of Design in Animation.  
He was a pupil at Campbeltown 

Grammar School and is the elder 
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ARGYLL and Bute Council may 
abandon rules requiring develop-
ers to build affordable homes. 
The council’s head of planning 
Angus Gilmour said the policy 
- that in any development of more 
than eight houses, a quarter must 
be affordable - was stalling house 
building across the region.
 He told a meeting of the planning, 
protective services and licensing 

for purpose. Things have moved 
on – it is a completely different 
ball game.
‘All the sites we have approved, I 
can think of literally hundreds, are 
not getting off the ground. Until 

purpose we really have to look at 
each case on its merits.’ 
M r  G i l m o u r  a n n o u n c e d 

a working group would be 
set up to review the policy.
Since it was introduced as part 
of the council’s 2009 Local Plan, 

Air Ambulance 
can now land
in Tarbert

Relaxing retirement: Rev. Roddy 
MacLeod, with his wife, Jean, with 
the painting he was presented with 
upon his retirement last month. 
The picture, by Bert McCrum, shows 
the three churches of Cumlodden, 
Lochfyneside and Lochgair. 
06_a27roddy01

Relaxing retirement for Rev 
Roddy MacLeod
AFTER serving three Mid Argyll con-
gregations for more than 25 years, Rev. 
Roddy MacLeod is looking forward to 
a well-earned retirement.

Cumlodden, Lochfyneside and Lo-
chgair’s minister joined the parish in 
1985 from the Isle of Berneray, where 
he was ordained before spending 19 
years serving his loyal congregation. 

For Rev. Roddy, or Dr Roddy, as 
he is also known, retirement marks a 
historical moment in the Mid Argyll 
churches history. Before the three vil-
lage churches were joined together in 
1855, Furnace belonged to the Invera-
ray Parish, whilst Lochgair and Minard 
formed part of the Glassary Parish. 
Cumlodden, Lochfyneside and Loch-
gair have seen 19 ministers since their 
formation in 1855, with Rev. Roddy 
the longest serving minister.

‘I’ve served with two parishes in my 
time as a minister,’ explained Rev. 
Roddy. ‘In the past it was probably 
considered quite usual for a minister 
to serve with so few parishes.’

Rev. Roddy conducted his last service 
on Sunday, June 26, but not before 
enjoying a retirement party in Furnace 
Village Hall on Friday, June 24, which 
also turned out to be a double celebra-
tion as Rev. Roddy celebrated his 70th 
birthday.

And on Saturday, June 25, Rev. 
Roddy conducted his last wedding 

Pictured from left: Kintyre sector manager for the coastguard, Andy Mair, Councillor 
Anne Horn, Coastguard volunteer, George Leitch, Lynne Clark, Tarbert paramedic, 
Danny Kerr from the Scottish Air Ambulance, Donald Morrison, Scottish Ambulance 
Services’ area service manager for Argyll, and John Hunt, Coastguard volunteer. 
06_a26amb01

THE SCOTTISH Air Ambu-
lance can now land in Tarbert 
thanks to a mammoth fun-
draising effort by the com-
munity.

Residents of the village have 
raised more than £5,000 for 
the vital service following 
the Tarbert 999 fundraiser in 
March 2009. The event also 
raised money for HMS Gannet 
and the Retrieval Team; both 
of which received their pro-
portion of money last year.

Fundraising by Tarbert resi-
dents now means that the air 
ambulance can land on the 
village’s football park.

Landing lights have been 
purchased and these will be 
overseen by Tarbert Coast-
guard Rescue Team.

Paramedic, Lynne Clark, 
who was one of the main driv-
ing forces behind the Tarbert 
999 fundraiser, said: ‘This 
is now the last proportion of 
money to be distributed.

‘It’s taken us a while but now 
Tarbert can look forward to 
having the air ambulance land 
literally on their doorsteps.’

Receiving the cheque on 
behalf of the Scottish Air 
Ambulance team, Danny Kerr, 
air-wing paramedic, said: ‘The 

big thing the air ambulance 
is keen to support is local 
needs and priorities. Here, in 
Tarbert, the local community 
have gone to an incredible ef-
fort to fundraise to ensure we 
can provide a service directly 
to them.’

Previously the air ambulance 
would land at the Mid Argyll 
Community Hospital in Lo-
chgilphead, meaning patients 
would have to endure a 15-20 
minute journey by road before 
boarding the helicopter. They 

at the SECC in Glasgow to 
Tarbert in 25 minutes.

Affordable home rules could change
government subsidies for afford-
able housing have shrunk, making 
it more expensive for developers 
to meet the requirement.
Some councillors expressed 

concern that the council’s commit-
ment was already being watered 
down in practice.
Councillor Robin Currie said: 

‘As the housing spokesperson, I’m 
not in favour of doing away with 
the affordable housing require-

ments. In Oban and other places, 
I think that’s a dangerous route to 
go down when there are so many 
people looking for housing.’
He pointed to examples where the 

policy was helping to increase the 
supply of much-needed housing.
‘In Lochgoilhead, in Dunoon, 

in Tobermory, I don’t see this as 
a hindrance to anybody. We need 
affordable housing for people in 
Argyll and Bute.’

He said: ‘I’m one of the few re-
maining ministers who is fluent in 
Gaelic so I will be continuing to take 
monthly Gaelic services in Lochgair 
and Oban.’

‘I’ll miss the routine of it all,’ he 
said. ‘But Sundays will certainly feel 
a lot more relaxing,’ he joked. ‘I have 
been impressed over the years by the 
friendliness of the people and the strong 
community spirit in the different vil-
lages,’ added Rev. Roddy.

Rev. Roddy will continue to live in 
Furnace with his wife, Jean, and dog, 
Ben, whilst still remaining an active 
member of Cumlodden, Lochfyneside 
and Lochgair congregation and church 
choir.

ceremony; to the daugh-

married when he moved 
to the parish.

‘Over the years I’ve 
probably performed 
more than 90 baptisms, 
quite a few weddings, 
and even more funerals,’ 
said Rev. Roddy.

A native of Lochmad-
dy in North Uist, Rev. 

speaker.

Passive house seminar
STAFF from M&K MacLeod, 
Lochgilphead, Stewart McNee,
Dunoon, and Cameron MacDou-
gall Ltd, Ardrishaig, joined other 
housebuilders at a seminar which 
discussed the passive house 
concept.

Focused
Organised by Argyll College 

UHI and the Scottish Passive 
House Centre (SPHC) the one-

day seminar focused the energy-
saving concept.

A house built to passive house 
standard concentrates on the 
insulation and airtightness of the 
shell combined with heat recov-
ery ventilation.

In a passive house, energy costs 
can be reduced dramatically with 
a corresponding rise in the feel 
good factor in the property.

Got a story for 
The Advertiser?                 

Call our reporters on 
01546 602345

C. Hodge Fencing
Materials supplied for Raised Beds, 

Decks and Frames
Wire, Rylock and Fence Posts

Timber and Metal Gates
Large or small orders, delivered.

Top quality, well priced

FARMERS 
MARKET
Saturday 9th July  

10am - 1pm
Dalriada Car Park, 

Lochgilphead

* BEEF * LAMB  
* HOMEBAKING
* ORGANIC VEG

* JAMS & 
CHUTNEYS
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Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn

Shedden

Those Were The Days
The Argyllshire Advertiser

June 9, 1995

Down Memory Lane

press policy
WE AT The Argyllshire Advertiser do our utmost to make
sure that all our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but
we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic
process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any

write to the Senior Reporter, The Argyllshire Advertiser,
44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, giving your
daytime telephone number where possible. This statement
of policy will appear on this page every week along with

The Argyllshire Advertiser adheres to the Press Complaints’
Commission’s Code of Conduct.

The views expressed in The Argyllshire Advertiser are not
necessarily those of this newspaper.

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than
200 words for publication on this page.

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to
amend or to refuse to print them. Names and
addresses must be supplied to indicate good
faith, although these details can be withheld from
publication. Telephone numbers, if available, are
also appreciated. Anonymous letters cannot be
considered. Please write to: Letters, The Argyllshire 
Advertiser, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31
8NB, or fax us on 01546 602661.
 E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk.
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they
have a name, full address and telephone number.

Argyll Street, Lochgilphead,
Argyll PA31 8NB
e-mail:editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Telephone: 01546 602345
Fax: 01546 602661

www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Letters to the EditorAge of public 
service
transparency

I HAVE had a lot to do with the local schools recently, and
like many here, I rejoice in the fact that, for now they are
safe from closure.
I have been amazed at the ability of the young people in

our midst and the quality of their work.

art, drama, sport, creative writing and much more.
It is a joy to go into the schools where learning seems to

have enjoyment as its constant companion, and knowledge
is sought with enthusiasm.
 The walls in the classrooms tell their own story and
provide a wonderful insight as to what is going on in the
school.
Open days and lunch clubs, concerts and shows demand a
lot of work from pupils and staff alike.
 These are warmly anticipated and greatly enjoyed
by us all, and we would be the poorer without them.
The young people have a pride in their schools and a con-
cern for each other. This concern is especially evident in
the care by the older students for the younger ones.
Like many rural areas, Mid Aryll is alive with the sound

of young people.
It’s been a tough year for the teachers and other staff in

and worries interfere with the education of their pupils.
 So this ‘Thought’ is a tribute and a thank you to all the
teachers and staff for taking on the responsibility of shap-
ing these amazing young minds of the future. It is also
a thank you to the pupils who enchant us, challenge us,
sometimes frustrate us, but most of all delight us.
I also add my own thanks to the Head Teachers who have

so courteously allowed me the privilege of getting involved
in an experience that has been a real joy.

 This Week’s Down Memory Lane was taken from the Advertiser’s archives. With last 
weekend seeing Tarbert celebrate its annual Seafood Festival, we thought it would 
be appropriate to delve into our archives to find a picture from one of the past fes-
tivals. We found this photograph of the Seafood Queen and Princesses in 2002. To 
have your old photograph included in our Down Memory Lane section email your 
print with a short description to – editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk or drop into 
our office on 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead. a27dml01

Sir,
So Argyll & Bute Council
has rejected a call from one

-
cil meetings. Council Leader
Dick Walsh went as far as to
say that he considered such a
proposal dangerous.

Don’t those people know
that this is the age of pub-
lic service transparency
and accountability and that
the whistle has blown for all
those shady practices which
have earned Argyll & Bute
Council its shameful repu-
tation and hindered social
progress in this county for a
hundred years?

I write as a long-term, per-
manent resident who would
actually like - at some point
in his life - to be able to

pride that he comes from
Argyll. Therefore, I feel en-
titled to challenge Mr Walsh
to fully explain in this news-
paper why he and his Council

Council meetings could pos-
sibly be dangerous for the
people, local government or
even democracy.

Before our Council Leader
attempts an explanation I
would direct his attention
the recently released Chris-
tie Commission report on
the future delivery of local
authority services and in par-
ticular to those aspect of the
report which deal with such
issues as transparency, ac-
countability, integrity, ‘the
Scottish ethos’ and public
involvement in solving local
authority problems.

The last SNP Government
commissioned Christie and
if they are now to have any
chance of winning the peo-
ples’ support in the ‘Inde-
pendence Referendum’ they

-
cessfully implemented its
recommendations. That in
turn will mean putting a lot
of pressure on the likes of Ar-
gyll & Bute Council to come
out of the ‘Dark Ages’ of lo-
cal administration and adapt
to meet the challenges which
- whether they like it or not -
will have to be met.

So, you can expect pressure

to reform from both ‘above’
and ‘below’, Mr Walsh. Think
well before you answer.
Arthur McFarlane,
Mount Pleasant,
Tarbert.

Donald is a Tarbert hot shot
A YOUNG Tarbert hot-shot swept the boards at the recent
West of Scotland Clay Shooting Championships at Dal-
vennan, in Ayr, with his female colleague taking runner-up
position in the ladies event.

For young Donald Bruce it was sweet revenge after hit-
ting all 100 targets at the recent East of Scotland Champi-
onships and missing out on the medals because he lives in
the west.

At the start of the two-day event Donald and his Big M

lying second in his class.
On Sunday morning Big M was on cracking form losing

He had a long wait to see if his opponents could match
his score but they failed and it was a very chuffed Donald

his shooting career to date.

Tarbert ladies, shooting her way to runner-up position in
the West of Scotland Championship for ladies.

Stars look on as music and fun greet 
Islay’s new pool
THE ceremonial opening of the new Islay and Jura swim-
ming pool at Bowmore on Saturday marked a milestone in
the history of the community, ending 10 years of hard work
by local fundraisers.

-
ingstone cut the ribbon opening the new 25-metre pool – an
international length – with four racing lanes and sauna.

Olympic champion David Wilkie and television person-
ality Anneka Rice looked on.

The opening ended a long fundraising effort by the lo-

pool. Many members of the community turned out for the

used for the swimming pool.

Sir,
Hats off to the Tarbert Sea-
food Festival organisers.

What looked like a defunct
event just a few short weeks
ago, after the resignation of
the old guard, turned out to be
the best event seen for many
years.

This success was only made
possible by the commitment,
stamina and ingenuity of the
hastily formed new commit-
tee.

Hopefully all involved will
take a well-earned breather
and then start to build on this
year’s phenomenal achieve-
ment.

Well done everyone who
was involved in organising
the 2011 Seafood Fetstival.
M Casey,
Loch Head Cottage,
Tarbert.

Sir,
I’ve hardly ever attended a

council meeting – after all, if
there’s anything controversial
it’ll be reported in the press
and available in the minutes,
won’t it?

Apparently not; and as re-
ported in the Advertiser,
we’re now told that the ma-

-
ance shot down a motion to
have proceedings recorded
for posterity, and posted on
the council’s website.

I can quite understand some
of our councillors not want-
ing to be on the telly after
a heavy (expenses paid?)
lunch, or giving a convinc-
ing impression of being in a
coma for session after session

The council’s 
record

(except when told which way
to vote?), or speaking and
voting in favour of something
they’ve assured their elector-
ate they’re dead against (or

The trouble is, this seems to
be just the tip of the Kilmory
iceberg in terms of what’s
not for public consumption; I

proceedings was seen as be-
ing unnecessary because it’s
all in the minutes anyway,
but apparently not; although
councillors have to submit
formal questions to the ad-
ministration in writing forty
eight hours before a debate,
apparently there’s no need to
bother with written answers,
no need for verbal answers to
be recorded in the minutes.

Now why on earth are the
councillors who form the ad-
ministration so determined to
keep such a cosy arrangement
– the same councillors who
share out the extra money
for being extra important –
spokespersons, chairs of area
committees, or, at the pin-

dog’? Perhaps they’d just
parrot their leader Councillor
Dick Walsh’s condemnation

-
ings – ‘dangerous’ and ‘not
democratic’ – and use the
same words to condemn the
heretical concept of putting
their answers to questions on
the record.

I still can’t believe that this
is the way our council is run,
and perhaps someone will tell
me it’s just a bad dream – be-
cause, if true, doesn’t it mean
that Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil as currently administered
risks having little more than
junk status?
Robert Wakeham,
Craigard Cottage,
Castleton,
Lochgilphead.

Hats off 
to seafood 
committee
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Sun shines on 
Seafood Festival
TARBERT Seafood Festival 
has been hailed a resounding 
success by all who attended 
last weekend’s event.

With the sun splitting the 
sky over the two-days, people 
of all ages enjoyed a host of 
events including; the annual 
parade, cookery demonstra-
tions, face-painting, musical 
displays, highland dancing, 
and much more.

This year’s Seafood Queen, 
Keli MacDougall, and her 
Princesses, Niamh Reppke 

Lorna MacDonald, Jessie 
Mills and Trish Crawford 
raised money at the 
Tarbert Guides stall. 
They also had a ‘Guess 
the Baby’s Birthday’ 
competition, which raised 
money for next year’s 
Seafood Festival. 06_a27seaf03

and Rachele Righetto, were 
crowned on the same spot that 

was: the balcony of the Tarbert 
Hotel.

Committee member, Genny 
Guy, said: ‘On behalf of the 
committee I would like to 
say how pleased and proud 
we are of the contribution and 
effort put in by the village of 
Tarbert.

‘This year we wanted to fo-
cus the event on what Tarbert 
has to offer. The support from 

the village was immense and 
this was evident throughout 
the weekend, from the number 
of participating local eateries, 
parade entrants, talent acts, 
stall holders, shop windows 
and donations that are still 
incoming.

‘The community spirit was 
unbounding and we would 
like to say a huge thank you to 
all who supported the event.’
For more photographs from 

the event, visit – www.argyll-
shireadvertiser.co.uk

Oyster Shucking: John 
Dyson, officiator of the 
contest with novice 
winner, Claire Weaver, 
who was visiting Tarbert 
from Lincolnshire. 
06_a27seaf30

THE FIRST Tarbert World 
Championship oyster shuck-
ing contest took place last 
Saturday aboard Cafebarge as 
part of the Seafood Festival. 

There were many entries, 
from both locals and visitors. 
The winners of the contest 
were Ryan Glen, from Tarbert, 
and novice, Claire Weaver, 
who was visiting from Lin-
colnshire in England.

Izzy Shackleton, head chef 
of Cafebarge, said: ‘There was 
a fantastic turnout.

‘The competition was very 
close but we decided to award 
two prizes; one for best time 
and one for best effort.’

Mr Glen achieved the quick-
est time but Ms Weaver, who 

had never shucked oysters 
before, was awarded points 
for effort.

The winners will receive a 
voucher for tapas and a com-
plimentary bottle of wine on 
Cafebarge, plus a CD by local 
musician John Dyson who 
compered the contest. 

The oysters were donated 
by Prentice Seafoods, Tarbert. 
All proceeds will go to Tarbert 
Seafood Festival funds.

Claire’s a champion oyster shucker!

Little Robyn MacFie, aged 
three, from Tarbert went 
all ‘French’ for the Seafood 
Festival parade. 06_a27seaf05

Dr Douglas Barker from 
Tarbert gets ready to drive 
the Queen and Princesses 
in his beautiful classic car. 
06_a27seaf10 Seafood Queen and 

Princesses for 2011: Keli 
MacDougall and her 
Princesses, Niamh Reppke 
and Rachele Righetto. 
06_a27seaf12

Councillors, Anne Horn 
and John McAlpine 
presided over the official 
crowing ceremony. 
06_a27seaf14

Bankrupt: one youngster 
negotiated the parade 
whilst getting across a 
serious financial message. 
06_a27seaf22

Tarbert fisherman, Kenny 
MacNab, of boat Flying 
Fish, had an array of tasty 
shellfish on offer. 06_a27seaf15

Tarbert Youth Group had a stall at the festival: from left – David Bellshaw, Ishbel 
MacLullich, Kelly Gibb and Heather Bellshaw. 06_a27seaf17

Walk like an Egyptian: 
the parade wasn’t just for 
children. 06_a27seaf24

Left:
Vikings on 
the charge: 
some Tarbert 
youngsters 
were pretty 
fierce as 
they got into 
character for 
the parade. 
06_a27seaf23

This wee boy was going 
to infinity and beyond in 
his amazing space ship. 
06_a27seaf28

More photos available online 
ARGYLLSHIREADVERTISER.CO.UK

sailing from CAMPBELTOWN

sailing from TARBERT Pier
CRUISE LOCH FYNE & ARRAN COAST

WEDNESDAYS until AUGUST 24 & SUNDAY AUG 7*
Leave 2.45pm back 4.45pm

£17 SC £15. *Aug 7 Leave 3pm back 4.30pm

SANDA ISLE & MULL OF KINTYRE
SUNDAY JULY 17 Leave 2.30pm back 5pm

-

To Book - Call 0845 130 4647 or Book Online www.waverleyexcursions.co.uk

Cruise aboard a real Steamship!
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Mike Murray sails his clas-
sic dinghy around Crinan 
harbour. 06_a27crinan12

CRINAN was a hive activ-
ity last week as the annual
Crinan Classic Boat Festival
took place.

year, began last Thursday,
-

day, July 3.

Organisers of the Crinan Classic Boat 
Festival, Ross Ryan, left, and Mike 
Dalglish. 06_a27crinan01

Mid Argyll Pipe Band 
drummers stood proud 
aboard the Vic 32 at the 
opening of the festival last 
Thursday. 06_a27crinan02

‘More coal in the boiler Dougie’: The Vic 
32 was kept puffing by chief engineer, 
Lyall Simpson. 06_a27crinan07

The Vic 32 with the Mid 
Argyll Pipe Band aboard 
puffs her way into Crinan. 
06_a27crinan09

Classic boats from across the country sailed into Crinan for the annual festival. 
06_a27crinan11

Video of this available online 
ARGYLLSHIREADVERTISER.CO.UK

Cruising into Crinan 
Classics 2011

on the Vic 32, people poured
into Crinan to enjoy the hospi-
tality and great weather.

All photographs can be or-

dered by contacting Sarah
Scott on 01546 602345 or

-
shireadvertiser.co.uk.

Classics, visit our website
www.argyllshireadvertiser.
co.uk

The festival catered for all the family

PhotographicOrders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to Wyvex 
Media). If you require delivery of your photos to cover postage please add £1.30

for 1-3 photos; £1.60 for 4-5 photos. Any more is an extra £2 charge.

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

Community Noticeboard
Architectural Tour
Friday 15th July and 5th August 2011

Booking essential, please call 01586 559048.

The Royal British Legion 
Scotland

MONTHLY 
MEETING

Lodge St John’s No 141
Recreational Club

have been invited to join

CAMPBELTOWN PET SHOW
Kinloch Green Saturday 9th July at 2.00pm

Entries on field from 1.15pm - £1 per class
Classes for dogs, cats, rabbits and all other pets

Rosettes and goodies for first five in each class
Raffle

01586 810314 for more information.

EARLY NOTICE
Art and 

Craft Fayre

Friday 26th and Saturday
27th August 2011

Details from Jen 
on 07857 789032

Crear Concert
Paco Peña (guitar) 

followed by Island Poetry
6pm on Saturday 13 August 2011

Please visit www.crear.co.uk
Advance tickets only.
Tel: 01880 770369

E concerts@crear.co.uk
Individual ticket: £22 

Under-18s: Free admission
Season ticket: £65

  A Day of Rural Skills & Activities
‘Shearing Day’

Saturday July 9th
11am - 4pm at Auchindrain
Join in the spinning, felting, 

dyeing and knitting of the wool
“Waulk the Tweed” 

accompanied by traditional Gaelic singing. 
  Watch the sheep clipping demonstration 

at 2.30pm
Activities throughout the day for adults and children

Tea room open for light lunches, home 
baking, tea and coffee

Normal admission prices will apply to Museum
Tel:  01499 500235

Auchindrain, Furnace, Inveraray Argyll PA32 8XN
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Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Got a story for              
The

Advertiser?
Call our 
reporters
on 01546 
602345.           

PI K YO
U

OWN…

Fruit Season Opening Times

Monday - Friday     10am - 8pm
Saturday & Sunday   9am - 5pm

Directions: From J29 on M8, take A726 
road to Inchinnan Beside Glasgow Airport

Orders Taken

for Freshly Picked Fruit
Check for Crops  in Season

Tel: 0141 889 3492
INCHINNAN  PA4 9LP

EAST

YONDE
RTON

FARM

A RT M A P A rg y l l  h a v e 
launched their eagerly antici-
pated 2011 brochure ahead of 
their open studios weekend 
next month.

On Monday some of Artmap 
Argyll’s membership gath-
ered in The Dochas Gallery, 
Lochgilphead to launch the 
brochure.

With a new look this year, 
but still featuring the dis-

A GROUP of cyclists pedalled through Lochgilphead
last Friday as part of a mammoth 2000-mile cycle to 
raise money and awareness of Parkinson’s.

Pedal for Parkinson’s is the brainchild of David 
Greaves, who was diagnosed with the disease in 
2004, aged 58.

-
ney on Tuesday June 14 from Land’s End. They will 

through England, up to Scotland, across to Ireland, and 
back into England again.

David and his team arrived in Lochgilphead on Fri-
day night, before making their way to Campbeltown 
on Saturday.

For more information on the trip visit – www. pedal-
forparkinsons.co.uk

INVERARAY and District 
Accordion and Fiddle Club 
have been named as the top 
club of the year in Scotland.

Club member, Roddy Mac-
Diarmid, travelled to The Box 
And Fiddle Fellowship Input 
Awards (BAFFI) in Perth on 
Sunday June 26.

The awards, which recog-
nise traditional players, clubs 
and albums, form part of the 
National Association of Ac-
cordion and Fiddle Club’s 
AGM.

Inveraray were up against 

the award: Dingwall, Forres, 
Haddington, Islesteps and 
Machline.

Guest artists and those who 
play in a guest band are the 
ones who vote for their favour-
ite club of the year.

Speaking on behalf of the 
committee, chair of Inveraray 
and District Accordion and 
Fiddle Club, Niall-Iain Ma-

Epic cycle for Parkinson’s

Some of Artmap Argyll’s members launched the 2011 
Open Studios Directory on Monday. 

Follow the red dot
tinctive Red Dot logo, the 
brochure - or Open Studios 
Directory, will be appearing 
across Argyll and beyond over 
the next few days.

Reveals
Crammed with information 

on Artmap’s popular Open 
Studios weekend in August, 
the directory now runs to 60 
pages and reveals some of 
the amazing wealth of talent 

to be found in every corner 
of Argyll.

Featuring an impressive 41 
artists working in a wide va-
riety of media, there are many 
wonderful images shown in 
these pages - hinting at the 
treasures that are to be discov-
ered by following the Open 
Studios trail from August 
12-15.

Backing up the Directory 
will be a new look website. 
This has been designed in 

and will be appearing later this 
month.

Both the website and bro-
chures are the work of Mid 
Argyll’s Ben McLardy and his 
team at WeDoCanDo, based in 
Glasgow.

Last year saw the Artmap 
Argyll Open Studios weekend 
established as a highlight of 
Argyll’s cultural summer - an 
annual treat of artworks for 
residents and visitors alike.

For more information on 
Artmap Argyll’s Open Studios 
event, visit - www.artmapar-
gyll.com

Top club of the year: from left: Gillian Kerr, Roddy 
MacDiarmid, Niall-Iain MacLean and Margaret Mather. 
06_a27fidd01

Inveraray is named top

-
bergasted but highly delighted 
to win this award.

‘It makes us feel like we’re 
doing something right.’

Next year the club will cel-
ebrate its 21st Anniversary, 

with some top names expected 
to play as part of the celebra-
tions.

The next meeting of Invera-
ray and District Accordion and 
Fiddle Club will take place in 
October in the Argyll Hotel.

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE CROSSWORD
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Last
week’s 
solution

Across
7 Pressing (6)
8 Becoming lighter (6)
9 Sell (4)
10 Expression (8)
11 She gets it all! (7)
13 One's personal bathroom cleaner? (5)
15 Suggest (5)
17 Cuts to heal (7)
20 Leave the country (8)
21 Almanac tidbit (4)
22 Further than (6)
23 Outcome (6)

Down
1 Command to keep still (6)
2 Drive (4)
3 Hairdresser (7)
4 Keeping up with (5)
5 Coverings (8)
6 Make secret (6)
12 Belief (8)
14 Pleasing to the ear (7)
16 Whisper (6)
18 Clergyman (6)
19 Too bright (5)
21 Cast for produce (4)

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE
X-Men: First Class, following the classic Marvel mythology, charts the epic beginning of the X-Men 
saga. Before Charles Xavier and Erik Lensherr took the names Professor X and Magneto, they were two 
young men discovering their powers for the first time. Before they were archenemies, they were closest 
of friends, working together, with other Mutants (some familiar, some new), to stop the greatest threat 
the world has ever known. In the process, a rift between them opened, which began the eternal war 
between Magneto’s Brotherhood and Professor X’s X-Me
Visit the wee pictures website for more what’s on and coming soon.

Doors open thirty minutes before showing
Audio Reinforcement Available

All programmes subject to change without prior notice
Telephone Bookings 01586 553899

CINEMA CLOSED ON FRIDAY

Saturday 9 July for 6 days at 8.00pm

X Men: First Class (12A)
THE STORY BEGINS......

James McAvoy, Laurence Belcher, Michael Fassbender, and Kevin Bacon
Please note children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over

www.weepictures.co.uk

Coming Next:- Saturday 16 July

Kung Fu Panda 2 (PG)

Coming Soon

Green Lantern (12A)
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x175mms by 62mms deep

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL BEST PRICES Move to mandatory

BVD testing
Farmers asked to
be vigilant over 
cattle mange

ARGYLL and Bute branch of the
National Farmers Union Scotland

preparing its response to the EU
budget.

The regional branch met in Tar-

HANDLERS from all over Scot-
land took part in the annual sheep-
dog trials at Crear Farm, Kilberry
on Sunday.

Held by kind permission of Sir
William, Lady Lithgow and Miss
Katrina Lithgow, there was a good
representation from Mid Argyll.

A good turn out of spectators en-

HAPPY WINNERS: Stuart Dav-
idson and Calderdale George 
from Dunoon who won the 
open competition. 

Left to right: Mary Semple, Katharine Weir and Anne 
McArthur made sure nobody went home hungry. 

LOCAL WINNERS: Andrew Bevis from Ormsary, with 
Kyle and Susie. Photographs courtesy of Tove Knight. 

Top dogs
at Kilberry

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

by an able committee. Great sheep
were provided for the competitors
and in the judge’s seat for the day
was Peter Martin from Glen Lyon,
Perthshire.

open competition for Stuart Dav-
idson from Dunoon.Andrew Bevis
from Ormsary swept the boards
in the local class with Kyle and
Susie.

Results as follows:
Open: 1 Stuart Davidson from Sandbank with

George 92 points, 2 Angy McDiarmid from
Strachur with Rex 88 points on outby, 3 Duncan
Robertson from Luss with Shep 88 points, 4
Mossy Magnusson from Alyth with Dave 85
points on outby, 5 Alec McCuish from Skipness
with Moss 85 points; 6 Roddy McDiarmid from
Cairndow with Rob 84 points on outby, 7 Lorne
Clarke from Clachan with Mirk 84 points, 8 Lotta
Magnusson from Alyth with Mell 83 points, 9
Craig Davidson from Sandbank with Cap 82
points on outby, 10 Jock Welsh from Dalrymple
with Sweep 82 points.

Local: 1 Andy Bevis from Ormsary with Kyle
82, 2 Andy Bevis from Ormsary with Susie 63
points.

Trophy winners: Carse Cup, Auchan Cup, El-
lary Trophy and Carsaig Trophy:Andy Bevis with
Kyle; Kilberry Ploughing:Angy McDiarmid with
Rex; Tiretigan Tankard: Duncan Robertson with
Shep; Menzies Memorial: Stuart Davidson with
George; MacDougall Memorial: Jock Welsh
with Sweep; Ormsary Trophy: Stuart Davidson
with George.

All farmers will have to screen their breeding cattle 
herds for BVD. 

MANDATORYtesting for Bo-
vine Viral Diarrhoea (BVD)
will be introduced to farms
across Scotland later this
year.

Deemed the next step by
Rural Affairs Secretary Rich-
ard Lochhead, the scheme of
national eradication will see
farmers with breeding cattle
herds screening their animals
for the disease each year.

Mandatory screening will
begin will begin on December
1 this year; all herds must have

of November 2012.
The aim is to have BVD

eradicated from the entire
country as soon as possible
although the government has

this to happen.
Mr Lochhead said: ‘We have

worked closely with the cattle
industry, as well as with vets
and scientists, to develop a
scheme that will eradicate
BVD from Scotland. During
the winter we provided over
160,000 to help 3,500 farmers
carry out testing, but we must
move to mandatory testing
if everyone is to enjoy the

bring.’

FARMERS across Scotland are
being urged to remain vigilant
against a cattle skin disease be-
lieved to have come to Britain from
Europe.

Vets at SAC (Scottish Agricul-
tural College) and scientists at the
Moredun Research Institute (MRI)
in Edinburgh, are working together
to halt the possible spread into
Scotland of the disease, Psoroptic
mange.

The mange is caused by mites
that pierce the skin to feed and
cause immense irritation. With the
disease now established in Wales
and South West England, SAC is
offering free analysis of suspected
cases while MRI researchers are
developing a blood test to uncover
hidden infection. Both are seeking
the co-operation of farmers and
vets.

-
break was recorded in Wales, a
further 22 farms have been affected
south of the border. The condition
has not been diagnosed in Scottish
herds in recent years, but the indus-

try cannot be complacent.
Dr.Alasdair Nisbet of MRI, said:

‘Cattle may not show signs imme-
diately after infection, allowing the
silent spread of disease across the
country if cattle are moved from
affected farms.’

‘At Moredun we are adapting
the diagnostic blood test for sheep
scab to detect mange cases in cat-
tle. To determine the sensitivity

ability to detect disease and tell us
if disease is not present, we need
serum samples from confirmed
cases of mange in cattle,’ added
Dr Nisbet.

Free Examination
With Scottish Government fund-

ing SAC is offering the free ex-
amination of skin samples taken by
vets from suspected cases.

Helen Carty of SAC Veterinary
Services, said: ‘Submission of
skin samples from suspect cases
along with a serum blood sample
from the same animal should be
sent to the nearest regional SAC
Veterinary Services Centre.

Argyll and Bute prepares response
bert last Friday to discuss what
information should be contained
in their response to the European
Union’s budget for 2014-2020.

For more on this story see next
week’s Advertiser.

JOHN DEERE 2040 TRACTOR
POWER SYNCHRON MODEL

£3850 for both.

1981 model, great reliable tractor, starts first time, 
Good tyres and hydraulics, regularly maintained and barn stored.

Radio cassette and wiper, ideal for croft or small farm
Comes with Massey Ferguson hydraulic tipping trailer

Tel 07598 712 565 or 07990-752-599

Kintyre Holstein Breeders Club
HERDS COMPETITION

Judge: Hugh Neilson, Park Farm
Route:
Thursday 14th July
1.00pm Kilkeddan
1.45pm High Knockrioch
2.15pm Kilkivan
2.45pm Machrihanish
3.15pm West Trodigal
Friday 15th July
10.30am Drumalea
12.00pm Eden
12.30pm Lunch – Muneroy Stores
1.45pm Dalrioch
2.15pm West Darlochan
2.45pm Dhurrie
3.15pm West Backs
7.45pm Dinner – Ardshiel Hotel.

ORGANIC GRASSLAND
MANAGEMENT

Key Speaker
Dr. Peter Shipway

SAC Grassland Consultant
Thursday 14th July

Kildalloig Estate
(courtesy of Messrs. 

J & M Turner))
11am – 2.30pm

Light lunch provided
All Welcome

 This event is funded by the 
Scottish Government 
as part of its Advisory 
Activity Programme
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OVER the last 150 years Campbeltown Lifeboat 
Station has gone from strength to strength rescuing 
hundreds of people from the seas and shores around 
Kintyre.
Established in 1861 the lifeboat station and a boathouse 
were built at the New Quay, Campbeltown.
Over the years various lifeboats have been used at 
the station.
This included the introduction of a motor lifeboat, 
William MacPherson, in 1912, an Arun class lifeboat 
placed on service in 1979, a D-class lifeboat and 
station in 1993 and a new Severn class lifeboat, 
Ernest and Mary Shaw placed on service on May 
30, 1999 which is still used by Campbeltown Lifeboat 
Station today.
On April 2 this year the newest addition to the station’s 

Alistair Greenlees.
Campbeltown is one of the oldest of Scotland’s 45 
lifeboat stations and the RNLI has a long, proud and 
illustrious history in the town. 
A spokesman for RNLI said the charity now looks 
forward to the next 150 years in the knowledge that 

area is being carried on so ably by the current 
volunteers.
‘The charity is indebted to the support shown in the 
town to our lifeboats,’ said the spokesman. ‘This 
includes volunteers who join the station and undergo 
all the training required to be able to go to sea safely 
and save other people’s lives, those who do not go to 
sea but who have equally important roles in assisting 
with the boats and the fundraisers who continue to 
work so hard to ensure that the charity remains 

‘The RNLI’s divisional headquarters in Perth 
congratulates Campbeltown on notching up 150 
years and thanks all the present and past volunteers 
for their tremendous support to the charity.’

Celebrations
The celebrations will take place on Saturday July 16 at 
1pm as part of the lifeboat’s gala day and raft race.
The raft race was started back up again last year after 
a few years off.
This year a dance has been organised at night in the 
Victoria Hall to round off the day’s celebrations and 
get everyone together to mark the occasion.

CAMPBELTOWN Lifeboat regularly takes part in exercises with other emergency crews.
The most recent was last Wednesday evening when Rescue 177 helicopter from HMS Gannet joined 
with the lifeboat’s all-weather and inshore vessels to take part in a winching exercise in Campbel-
town Loch. Members of the lifeboat crew were winched from the lifeboats as well as the water onto 
to the helicopter after being briefed on Kinloch Green; a total of 12 crew members took part in the 
exercise.

150 years of the Campbeltown
Lifeboat Service

The William MacPherson is taken through the streets of Campbeltown towed by horses in 1912 before she is launched in the water. A crowd of people 
followed her with lifeboatmen marching accompanying them. 

Three of the crewmembers in 1912 holding model money collection lifeboats. Left 
to right: William Gilchrist, Charles Durnin and Malcolm Newlands. The name of the 
young boy is unknown. They are wearing the old style lifejackets. 

 William MacPherson in the loch at off Kilkerran in Campbeltown where the 
old station used to be.

During the day there will be a variety of stalls and 
events happening, including a visit from Rescue 177 
helicopter from HMS Gannet at Prestwick and an 
exercise with the lifeboat crew, weather permitting.
The raft race itself is the main focus, with a parade 
along the esplanade to the New Quay to start off the 
day before the rafts are loaded into the water and 
organisations battle it out for the winner.
The lifeboat crew has held the title for the last few 
years and this year tensions are running high, as 
other people are eager to take that from them.
The raft race was started up around 13 years ago and 
was held every few years. It was stopped because of 
sewage works in Campbeltown and last year it was 
decided to re-establish the event, as the water quality 
was better in the loch.
The event last June saw the largest amount of 
competitors taking part in the race with hundreds of 
people turning out to soak up the atmosphere.

History
Originally the lifeboat station and boathouse was built 
at the New Quay, Campbeltown on 1861.  In 1898 
another boathouse with a stone slipway was built at 
Quarry Green giving the town two lifeboats, which 
incidentally, was never used.
After the war the lifeboat station moved to the old 
navy buildings on the New Quay.
In 1983 a new crew room was built on the Old Quay, 
which was fondly called ‘the shed’, a term that is still 
used today to refer to the crew room.  The inshore 
lifeboat station was established for one season’s 
evaluation in 1993.
On January 31, 1994 the inshore lifeboat station was 

In 1996 a new D-class boathouse was completed, 
where the station is positioned today on Campbeltown 
Old Quay, which provided improved crew facilities.

Future
Earlier this year the Alistair Greenless D-class lifeboat 

This was the newest lifeboat to be introduced into 
service at Campbeltown Lifeboat Station.
It was funded by the legacy of the late Alastair 
Greenlees and the Campbeltown Lifeboat Appeal 
from 2006 to 2007.

by RUTH McCLEAN
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Some of the photographs have been obtained courtesy of 
Argyll and Bute Library Services from the McGrory Collection.
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DOMESTIC   AGRICULTURAL   INDUSTRIAL

Tel/Fax: 01586 552963    Mob: 07979 383140
Colonsay Woodlands Drive  Campbeltown Argyll PA28 6JW
All the very best to the Campbeltown RNLI on their 150 year 

anniversary and best of luck for the Gala Day

D. McNAIR & SON
Fuel Oil Specialists
(Marine/Agricultural/Domestic)
Soild Fuel Merchants LPG & Lubricants

Proud to keep the Campbeltown RNLI fuelled up! 
Congratulations on 150 years of service! 

• AUTOMATIC ‘TOP-UP’ SERVICE AVAILABLE
• BUDGET FUEL ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE
• TANK REPLACEMENT. COAL BUNKERS SUPPLIED
• OPUS LUBRICANTS SUPPLIER

OPEN:  Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

SERVING KINTYRE – AND BEYOND! 
OUR NAME IS YOUR GUARANTEE

Kinloch Road, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6EG
Telephone (01586) 552020 (24 hours)    Fax (01586) 552039

E-mail: sales@dmcnairshipping.com

Tel: 01586 554646
Longrow, Campbeltown

Congratulations to the 
Campbeltown RNLI on their 
150 YEAR ANNIVERSARY!
Best of luck for the Gala Day!

Crew numbers have grown through the years and this was taken 
around about 1977.
A few names of the crew are unknown.
Back row, left to right: Harry McIvor, Archie McArthur, John 
MacTaggart, Morris McIntyre, Jim McPhee, Eddie Lavery, John 
Reid, ?, John McWhirter.
Front row, left to right: ?, Alasdair Gilchrist, Billy Wareham, 
Robert Scally and Sam Brodie. 

John McWhirter is presented with a medal from the Duke of Kent 
at a ceremony in London.

John McWhirter, aged 94, was the honorary secretary of Campbeltown Lifeboat for more than 
40 years. 21_c25rnli01

Archibald McArthur, Alasdair Gilchrist and Robert Scally took part 
in a TV series, Sutherland’s Law, with actor Ian Cuthbertson (left). 

AS HONORARY secretary for 
Campbeltown Lifeboat for more 
than 40 years John McWhirter 
certainly had his fair share of 
excitement.
Starting out in 1935 with the 
lifeboat as deputy launching 
authority when he worked for 
McGrory’s on Main Street before 
being called to serve in the war 
in 1939.
After the war he returned to 
Campbeltown in 1945, marrying 
his late wife in 1946.
He moved up to assistant 
honorary secretary for around 
20 years, and then took up the 
honorary secretary’s post for 
another 20 years before retiring.

is one of six boys. He was born 
on January 28, 1918 and joined 
the lifeboat when he was just 17.
Whilst taking up his posts with 
the lifeboat John worked with 
McGrory’s radio shop travelling 
all over Kintyre charging wireless 
radios. He then moved on to 
work with Hoover cleaners and 

board.
During his time John was part 
of launching the boats for many 
rescues for which coxswains and 
the crew received medals and 
vellums.
One of the rescues John 
remembers well was the Mobeka
in 1942, when coxswain James 
Thomson received a silver 
medal and British Empire Medal 
and crew members Duncan 
Newlands, Duncan Black, John 
Lister, James Lang, Joesph 
McGeachy, Duncan McLean 
and Neil Speed received bronze 

medals for rescuing 44 people 
from the vessel.
When asked how he felt when 
he got the call he said: ‘You 
jumped up straight away and 
raced to the station to set off the 
maroons and muster 
the crew.’
John praised the job the 
coxswains did and rhymed off 
every one he had worked with 
over the years and said: ‘They 
all did a good job, every one of 
them.’

Before pagers were introduced 
to alert the lifeboat crew that a 
boat was in trouble, maroons 
used to be set off at the station.
John McWhirter said that as 
honorary secretary it was his 
job to ‘call out’ the crew and he 

telephone on Ralston Road for 
this purpose.
When he arrived at the station, 
the mechanic at the time would 
have the engine started on the 
boat and then he would set off 
the maroons.
He said that once when a 

and blew up in the hole where it 
was positioned, with a very lucky 
escape for those around it.
Pagers were introduced to 
Campbeltown Lifeboat Station 
around 1999 and although they 
have had their problems they 
are still used today.

Maroons also let the people of 
the town know that the lifeboat 
was called to assist someone in 
trouble.

‘With Campbeltown being a 

great interest when the maroons 
went off,’ said John.
He said that people used to 
come down and put money in the 
donation box when they heard 
the maroons.
‘Nowadays the boys just go out 
and in and we don’t know a thing 
about it, unless we read it in The 
Courier.’

The time it takes Campbeltown 
Lifeboat to launch has not 
changed much in 50 years.
The procedure for launching the 

or less the same as it is today; 
this includes the time it takes to 
start the engine and getting the 
crew to the station and fully kitted 
out.
On average it takes seven 
minutes for the boat to launch 
from the moment a call comes 
from the coastguard.
The number of crew members 

the years.
Numbers have risen from around 
seven or eight crewmembers, all 

crew members currently including 
a few ladies.
There is still a coxswain of the 
lifeboat, currently David Cox, a 
second coxswain, two assistant 
coxwains and an emergency 
coxswain.
The all-weather lifeboat launches 
under a coxswain with six crew 
on board.
The inshore lifeboat launches 
under a helmsman with two crew 
on board.

150 years of the
Campbeltown Lifeboat Service

DM Fabrication Ltd
COMPLETE METAL WORKS CONTRACTOR

• Structural, Security and Decorative Mild Steel work
• Pipe Fabrications • Stainless Steel • Aluminium

We now also supply G.R.P (antislip) fl ooring panels, 
structural colums and G.R.P Fabrications 

www.dmfabrication.co.uk
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PARTS, SERVICE, MOT AND MOTABILITY
Drive through car wash – wash and wax from only £4.00

The very best wishes to the Campbeltown RNLI 
on their 150 year anniversary

JOINERS & 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Our name is your guarantee – For a free no
obligation quote contact our long established 
family business on 01586 552724 or visit our 

website on www.mckinvencolville.com

Congratulations to the Campbeltown 
RNLI on their 150 year anniversary! 

PRINCIPAL 
ADVISER IAIN REID

Best wishes to the Campbeltown RNLI 
on their 150 year anniversary

ARGYLL & BUTE CONSULTANTS
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL  ADVISERS
Telephone: 01586 553777 Facsimile: 01586 551112

Burnbank, Burnside Street, 
Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6JD

Iain Reid trading as Argyll & Bute Consultants is an appointed representative of IN Partnership the trading name of 
The On-Line Partnership Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.

Chandlery and all kinds of 
hardware and ironmongery.

Hydraulics, splice rope and wire 
and also crimping. 

Oxygen, acetylene and propane can be supplied.

Best wishes to Campbeltown RNLI
CMC (Shipchandlers) Ltd
The Old Bakehouse, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6JE 
Phone: 01586 551441 Fax: 01586 551764
Email: info@cmcshipchandlers.co.uk

Retiring coxswain JD Stewart handed over the reigns of Campbel-
town Lifeboat to David Cox at his retirement dinner in 2009. C04ste01

A large amount of the lifeboat crew turned out to support Mr Stewart and celebrate his retirement.
C04ste02

thanks of institution inscribed on a vellum.

Martin in 1908. Captain Martin was awarded a 
silver medal after rescuing two men from the 
schooner Janes.
It was a few years before the next medals were 
awarded in 1942 when 44 people were rescued 
from the vessel Mobeka.
Coxswain James Thomson was awarded a silver 

Bronze medals were awarded to crewmembers 

and Neil Speed.

awarded a bronze medal for rescuing 54 people 
from the grounded steamer Byron Darnton with 
the rescue lasting a total of 17 hours.
In 1957 the Thanks of the Institution Inscribed on 
Vellum was also awarded to Coxswain Duncan 
Newlands for rescuing 10 crew from the steamship 
Gracehill.
Rescuing 14 crew from the trawler of Erlo Hills
in 1982 earned Coxswain/Mechanic Alexander 

Inscribed on Vellum was awarded to the remainder 
of the lifeboat crew and Captain S Hamilton of 
Nixon of the coaster Ceol Mor
trawler prior to the lifeboat rescuing her crew.

awarded in 1988 a Thanks of the Institution 
Inscribed on Vellum for rescuing three crew from 

John Hannah VC. The lifeboat 
crew hauled the last survivor on board after he 

to the bow. 

A Framed Letter of Thanks was awarded in 1991 to 
Acting Coxswain John D Stewart for searching for 
the yacht Ra without the aid of radar in dense fog.
In 1995 the Thanks of the Institution Inscribed on 
Vellum was awarded to Coxswain Jim McPhee for 
rescuing the skipper trapped in the wheelhouse of 
the capsized Gille Brighde.

Special award
John D Stewart celebrated his retirement as coxswain 
of Campbeltown Lifeboat in January 2009.
He is the only coxswain to receive the Maud Smith 
Award and the Shipwrecked Fishermen and Mariners’ 
Royal Benevolent Society’s Lady Swaythling Trophy 
for outstanding seamanship.
The Maud Smith Award was for the most outstanding 
act of lifesaving during the year 2000 where Mr 

vessel Sincerity
was so bad the helicopter had been unable to stay 
on scene.
He was awarded the trophy for outstanding 
seamanship also for this rescue.
As well as this A Framed Letter of Thanks was 
awarded Mr Stewart when he was Acting Coxswain 
in 1991 for searching for the yacht Ra without the aid 
of radar in dense fog.
David Cox took over as coxswain from Mr Stewart in 
2009 and is still the current coxswain of Campbeltown 
Lifeboat.

A family affair
The Scally family from Campbeltown made history 
this year as four generations have now served on 
the crew of the lifeboat.

is in his 16th year of service with the crew.
His father Robert is now aged 70 and before retiring 

Scally Snr served for 20 years.
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Have you got a story for our district pages in the Argyllshire Advertiser?
If so, you can email it to: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk or call our reporters on 01546 602345

MINARD

LOCHGAIR
CRARAE

RED SQUIRRELS are set to
take over the National Trust
for Scotland’s Crarae Garden’s
next Sunday, July 17.

The stunning hillside garden
is often likened to a Hima-
layan gorge, with its mix of
rhododendrons, camellias,
magnolias and azaleas and
tranquil and spiritual feel, but
on Red Squirrel Day it will be
looking at this favourite Scot-
tish native species.

Red Squirrel Day takes place
between 10am and 4.30pm
and will give visitors the
chance to learn more about
this iconic but vulnerable Brit-
ish mammal.

There will be displays and
exhibitions from the National
Trust for Scotland and the
Scottish Wildlife Trust.

There will also be the op-
portunity to go on a squirrel
trail and win prizes in the
‘squizz’.

Squirrels go 
nuts at Crarae

Armed with strimmers were: Dave McTaggart, Ian Smith and Willie Lamb, who 
cleared a Lochgair footpath. 

CRAIGNISH

Rainbow 
Friendship
Bench
PUPILS and teachers at
Craignish Primary School are
thrilled to welcome a new ad-
dition to their playground.

The special Rainbow Friend-
ship Bench is one of many

projects undertaken as part of
the ongoing 150th anniversary
celebrations the school has
been enjoying all year.

The bench has been de-
signed, manufactured and
kindly donated by Euan Seator
of Lochgilphead, who has
watched his nieces and neph-
ews, and now his great niece
and nephews benefit from
fantastic school experiences at
Craignish Primary School.

Fundraising
success
AN ARDFERN woman who
is fundraising to send African
orphans to school is thanking
local people who have donated
to her charity.

Retired Achahoish Primary
head teacher, Cindy Mac-
Donald, held a Ladies that
Brunch fundraiser last month.
Her former pupils, along with
school staff, also fundraised
for the charity, by running an
ultra marathon.

The Pelandaba Orphans fund
has been set up to help ensure
children from Bulawayo in
Zambia get an education.

Between the two local fund-
raisers, and donations, £1818
has been raised – enough
money to send 18 children to
school for a year.

Cindy said: ‘I would like
to thank everyone who has
donated and supported my
events.

‘The generosity of people
has been overwhelming.’

Cindy plans to hold other
fundraising events at a later
date.

STRACHUR Primary School
has been awarded a gold
award by the Woodland Trust
after getting involved in green
activities.

Pupils have planted new
trees in their school grounds

LAST Friday (July 1) Dave McTaggart, Ian
Smith and Willie Lamb set out to clear the
footpath between Lochgair village and Loch
Glashan.

Lochgair and Loch Clashan footpath clearing 
grass and scrub, and clearing it helps protect
walkers from ticks.

For a free DIY tick repellent, send a SAE
to Ian Smith, 6 Gallanach, Lochgair. PA31
8SD.

Boys champion, Finn, skips his way to the finish at the 
recent Furnace School Sports Day. 

LAST month, Saturday June
25, saw the annual Sports and
Fun Day at Furnace Primary
School.

Agreat turnout of folk braved
the midges and dodged the
rain to enjoy an afternoon of
sports and fundraising.

FURNACE

Fun and games at annual sports
The overall boys’ champion

this year is Finn, with the
girls’ champion named as
Chloe.

Congratulations must also go
to Lucy and Robert who won
thechildren’sandadult’sbowl-
ing competitions respectively.

STRACHUR

A MINARD woman will em-
bark on a mammoth hike next
weekend to raise money for
Friends of the Beatson.

Liz Feeney will hike and
run through the hills, ap-
proximately 120km, from
Loch Fyne to Loch Tay. Her
journey begins next Saturday,
July 16.

Liz, who runs with the Lo-
chgilphead and Inveraray
JogScotland groups, wants
to raise money for the char-
ity after her husband, Craig
recently used the services of
The Beatson in Glasgow.

The Beatson West of Scot-
land Cancer Centre provides
all the radiotherapy, and much
of the chemotherapy, for pa-
tients with cancer in Scot-
land’s west.

Liz will be joined on various
stages of the hike by members
of her family and friends, and
importantly her Jack Russell
Terrier, Molly. She hopes to
arrive in Ardeonaig on the
afternoon of Wednesday July
20.

To donate to Liz’s run/hike
log onto - www.justgiving.
com/Elizabeth-Feeney

Pupils strike 
Woodland gold

and the children have grown
trees from seeds, as well as
recycling Christmas cards,
visiting woods, reducing their
carbon emissions and joining
in various other Woodland
Trust activities.

The Green Tree Schools
initiative, which has seen
over 3,000 schools sign up
since it was launched in 2008
offers schools the opportunity
to bring the great outdoors,

the wonderful world of wild-
life and green issues into the
classroom.

The scheme rewards schools
every time they participate in
inspirational learning events,
projects or initiatives provided
by the Woodland Trust.

Strachur Primary School
Karen Letten, schools devel-
opment officer, said: ‘The
scheme promotes a range of
opportunities, each designed
to stimulate a child’s imagina-
tion and sustain their interest
in nature.’

Sue Armour, Head Teacher
from Strachur Primary School,
added: ‘We were delighted to
get a Gold Award. We would
all like to continue to develop
our school grounds and use
them as often as we can to
make learning enjoyable and
exciting.’

ORMSARY

Ecologist
appointed
ALLT DEARG Community
Wind Farm is pleased to an-
nounce the appointment of Lo-
chgilphead-based Lawrence
Environmental Consultants
to supervise the ecological
protection programme during
the construction of the Allt
Dearg Wind Farm.

Dr Simon Lawrence has
acted as site ecologist for a
number of Argyll wind farm

projects, including Clachan
Flats, An Suidhe and Tangy.  

Dr Lawrence’s role is to
ensure that the construction
works take account of the site
ecology, in particular ground
nesting birds.

James Lithgow, one of the
local partners in theAllt Dearg
project, said: ‘We are delighted
to be using another specialist
local business to help deliver
this project.

‘Despite the terrible weather,
things have been very busy
behind the scenes since the
start of the year, with the
wind farm plans now close to
completion, we expect to start
the next stage of construction
in the early autumn.’

Liz runs for the 
Beatson

Liz Feeney and her faith-
ful terrier, Molly who will 
keep her company on the 
trip. 
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£2000 o.n.o.

54 reg, taxed until 
31/11/11, motd February 

2012, 112k miles, 
1.5 turbo diesel 50mpg, 

cd player.
Telephone: 

07825076790

RENAULT KANGOO 
VAN 1.5DCI

£3500 o.n.o.

Adapted to take wheelchair, 
electric winch, 7,600 miles, 

MOT June 2012, 
tax December 2011, 

buyer collects.

Telephone: 
01586 810269

2005 RENAULT
KANGOO

£3495

3 door, 2007, 
56168 miles, MOT April 

2012, Tax Dec 2011, 
new exhaust, 

good condition for year.

Telephone: 
01880 820 461

BLACK FIAT
GRANDE PUNTO 1.2 

£3900 o.n.o.

2005, 1995cc, diesel, 69000 
miles, good condition, MOT’d 

for one year, Taxed till Nov 
11, service history.

Telephone: 
01586 554748 or 

07732 181658

PEUGEOT
407 S HDI

NISSAN NOTE
1.4 ACENTA

£4400 o.n.o.

2007, 61,000 miles, 6 months tax 
MOT FSH, Very good condition

Bluetooth / alloys

Tel: 01546 886304

£2000 o.n.o.

Very good condition
Inside and out.

Telephone: 
07920 804 498 / 
01546 603461 

(after 6pm)

COMPASS REFLECTION
MERIT 430 / 4

£2995 o.n.o.

1.4 Black 60,000 miles, Tax 
end October 2011 Mot, July 

2012 Excellent condition, 
interior and exterior.

Telephone: 
07788 718096 or 

01866 822482

VAUXHALL
MERIVA 5DR.

£2250

Great Condition 
Race Tuned

New Grips Chain + 
Sprockets
Excel Rims 

Telephone: 
01631 730323

KTM 125 SX
2008

AUDI S3 
225 BHP

£8500

2003 full Audi service history one previous doctor owner this car 
is in immaculate original condition  bought from Glasgow Audi 

extremely well looked after new cam-belt fitted last service below 
average miles full unmarked leather interior long Mot & Tax

Tel: 01586 552283 or 07885782670

£6950 o.n.o.

3-door M Sport 2004 ‘54’ 
facelift version, manual, 

petrol, 65k mls, FSH, tax MOT 
Sept, leather int, elec seats, 
cruise, CD, excl condition.

Telephone: 07881 
502222 LOCHGILPHEAD

or 01546 600261

BMW 330Ci
COUPE WANTED

All types of light 
commercials and 

4 x 4’s, Ford, 
Mercedes, Toyota 

etc.  Finance 
settled, company 

clearances
welcome, high 

miles, non runners 
considered,
cash buyer.
Telephone 

07734304924

WANTED
All 4x4s 

Old or New 
Toyota Hilux
Land cruiser

All pickups single or 
double cabs

Any Condition 
Runner or not
High miles no 

problem
Tel: 07703490572 

Ask for Robert

FIAT SEDICI 1.9 
MULTIJET DYNAMIC

4x 4 turbodiesel 
Reg: September 2007( 57 )

Colour: Bambuco Red metallic, Mileage: 19600
Tel: 01852 300342

£6400 o.n.o.

£7000 o.n.o.

1995 2.5L Turbodiesel Auto 4WD with 
elevating roof. 78000 miles.

Full camper conversion. Sleeps 4, seats 4, 
leisure battery, electric hookup, camping 
accessories including awning & bike rack. 

12 month MOT, 6 month tax.

Telephone: 
07748963333

MAZDA BONGO 
CAMPERVAN

£850

X reg, MOT December 23, 
2011, tax July 31, 2011, 

excellent runner, 
very reliable.

Telephone: 
07919370482

RENAULT
CLIO GRANDE WANTED

4x4,
any make, 
model or 
condition

considered,
even MOT 

failure.

Telephone: 
07979 541453 £2500

Mileage 49,000, 
tow bar, good condition, 

MOT Feb 2012.

Telephone: 
01631 563005

FORD FOCUS
C-MAX 04

£1600 o.n.o.

Taxed till end July
Motd till Feb 2012

Metalic Silver
Cd Player, Air Con,

Good condition.

Telephone: 
07500786612

PEUGEOT 206 SW
YEAR 2003

£18,000 o.n.o.

2001, excellent condition, 
comes with three buckets 

and breaker and loler 
certificate.

Telephone: 
07775 741642

JCB
3CX

£1495 o.n.o.

9ft x 5ft x 6ft tall
Twin axle

Ramp rear door
Good Condition.

Telephone: 
07780 852263

TOW A VAN
BOX TRAILER

SAMPLE

£1650 o.n.o.

2 berth with full awning
Very good condition

Telephone: 
01583 441245 or 

01546 510225

SWIFT
CORNICHE
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PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 
09:00 -17:00hrs Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below or by 
logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications should 
be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location Of Plans

11/00926/PP Alterations and extension to dwellinghouse Glenbreckrie Southend 
Campbeltown 
Argyll and Bute 
PA28 6RN

Burnet Building 
St John St 
Campbeltown

11/01048/PP Erection of a dwelling house and 
installation of a septic tank (Revised design 
to planning permission 10/00307/PP)

Land South West of 
Kilnaish
Dunmore
Tarbert 
Argyll and Bute 
PA29 6XZ

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert 

11/01112/PP Erection of dwellinghouse and detached 
garage, formation of new access and 
installation of septic tank.

Leckuary Farm 
Kilmichael 
Glen Lochgilphead 
Argyll and Bute 
PA31 8QL

Ardrishaig Area Office

11/01132/PP Erection of dwellinghouse and installation 
of sewage treatment plant with soakaway 
(amended proposals to planning consent 
09/01277/AMSC)

Land South West of Old 
Post Office Droineach 
Tayvallich 
PA31 9PQ

Ardrishaig Area Office

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

REFVAL PROPOSAL SITE ADDRESS LOCATION OF PLANS

11/00857/PP Change of use of former boat yard site and 
associated land to form amenity area and 
other associated works

Tarbert Harbour 
Garval Road 
Tarbert 
Argyll and Bute 
PA29 6UD

Sub Post Office Tarbert

11/01008/LIB Alterations to listed boundary wall and 
replacement gates.

Garden Ground of 
Brambles Main Street
West Inveraray 
PA32 8TU

Sub Post Office Inveraray 

11/01138/LIB Renewal of Listed Building Consent 
06/01248/LIB - Change of use and 
alteration of dwellinghouse to form 
four dwellinghouses.

Ardpatrick House 
Ardpatrick 
Tarbert 
Argyll and Bute 
PA29 6YA

Sub Post Office Tarbert

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning and 
Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8ST. 
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

DEVELOPMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE
THE ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL (DISABLED STREET PARKING – MID ARGYLL, 
KINTYRE & ISLAY) ORDER 2011 
On Monday 4th July 2011, Argyll and Bute Council made the above named Order in accordance with the introduction of 
the Disabled Persons’ Parking Places (Scotland) Act 2009 and the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984.
The Order, which comes into operation on 19th August 2011, makes it an offence for anyone to park in a marked 
disabled persons’ bay unless they are a holder of a valid blue badge and are using it in accordance with the national blue 
badge legislation. 
A copy of the Order and plans relative thereto are available for inspection during normal working hours Monday to Friday 
inclusive at the following offices;
(i) Argyll and Bute Council Offices, Burnet Building, Campbeltown;
(ii) Argyll and Bute Council Offices, 1A Manse Brae, Lochgilphead;
(iii) Tarbert Post Office, The Rest, Campbeltown Road, Tarbert ;
(iv) Argyll and Bute Council Offices, Kilmory, Lochgilphead, Argyll.
This order affects the following streets within Mid Argyll and Kintyre; 
ARDRISHAIG – Brae Road 
CAMPBELTOWN – Argyll Street, Castleacres, Crosshill Avenue, Davaar Avenue, Fisher Row, Hillside Road, Kinloch Road, Main 
Street, Meadows Avenue, Ralston Road, Smith Drive, St John Street 
LOCHGILPHEAD – Dewar Avenue, High Bank Park, Lorne Street
STEWARTON – Burnside Cottages
TARBERT – Harbour Street
Any person, who wishes to question the validity of the Order or any provision contained in it on the grounds that it is not 
within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, or on the grounds that any requirement of that Act 
or any instrument made under it has not been complied with in relation to the Order may, within six weeks from 8th July 
2011, apply to the Court of Session for this purpose.

Sandy Mactaggart, Executive Director, 1A Manse Brae, Lochgilphead PA31 8RD

ACCOUNTS FOR THE PERIOD FROM 1ST APRIL 2010 
TO 31ST MARCH 2011
Notice is hereby given under regulation 5 (1) of the Local Authority Accounts (Scotland) regulations 1985 that:
(a) Copies of the unaudited accounts of Argyll and Bute Council for the period from 1st April 2010 to 31st March 2011 will 

be available for public inspection in the offices of the Council at the following locations;
Council Headquarters, Kilmory, Lochgilphead; Dalriada House, Lochgilphead; Hill Street, Dunoon; Burnet Building, Campbeltown; 
Lorn House, Albany Street, Oban; Eaglesham House, Mount Pleasant Road, Rothesay; Jamieson Street, Bowmore; Breadalbane 
Street, Tobermory; Crossapol, Tiree (restricted hours); Scotcourt House, 45 West Princes Street, Helensburgh.
A copy of the accounts will also be available on the following website: www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
The Accounts will be open to Public Inspection during business hours from Friday 22nd July 2011 until Thursday 11th 
August 2011 inclusive.
(b) Any person interested may inspect a copy of the abstract of the accounts to be audited, all books, deeds contracts, bills, 

vouchers and receipts related thereto, and may take copies of any or all parts of the accounts;
(c) Any person interested may object to the accounts or to any part of those accounts, no later than 11th August 2011 by:
 (1)  sending their objection in writing, together with a statement of the grounds thereof  to Gary Devlin, Grant Thornton 

UK LLP, 1-4 Atholl Crescent, Edinburgh, EH3 8LQ and;
 (2)  sending their objection in writing, together with a statement of the grounds thereof to the Controller of Audit, 110 

George Street, Edinburgh, EH2 4LH and;
 (3)  sending a copy of that objection and statement to the authority and to any officer of the authority who may be 

concerned, both at Strategic Finance, Council Headquarters, Kilmory, Lochgilphead, PA31 8RT.
(d) The auditor shall, if requested by the person objecting, the authority, or by any officer of the authority who may be 

concerned, afford to that person or authority or officer, as the case may be, an opportunity of appearing before and 
being heard by the auditor with respect to that objection; and any such person or officer may so appear and be heard 
either personally or by a representative. 

Sally Loudon, Chief Executive
7th July 2011

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

MACHRIHANISH AIRBASE COMMUNITY COMPANY
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday 21st July at 7.30pm
Red Cross Hall, Kirk Street, Campbeltown
Business:
Report by Chairman
Election of Directors
Fix Annual Subscription
Report of the Auditor
Approval of Accounts
Appointment of the Auditor
A.O.C.B.

Annual membership of the company can be renewed at the door.

Ceud mile taing!
On behalf of Jean and myself I would like to
thank the good folks of Cumlodden, 
Lochfyneside and Lochgair, Glenaray and 
Inveraray and beyond for their great kindness 
on the occasion of my retirement from the 
parish ministry.  We have been overwhelmed 
by the number of gifts, cards and messages 
received.  A special thank you to all involved in 
making my retirement social in Furnace Village 
Hall such a happy and memorable event.
We are glad to be staying in this beautiful and 
friendly parish and supporting the ministry of Dr 
Louis Bezeidenhout in the linkage between the 
parishes along the Lochside.  God bless you all
- Roddy MacLeod, Creag am Barnach, Furnace

I would like to thank all 
my family, relations and 
friends for their cards, 

gifts, catering (which was 
first class!) and donations 
for Help for Heroes, on 
the occasion of  my 60th 
birthday.  The fantastic 

sum of  £1,200 was raised.  
Your generosity was 

overwhelming.  I also want 
to thank Jamie G who 
went to a lot of  bother 
to play my ‘wish list’ 

of  music.  I had a great 
night, in great company.  

Remember, ‘enjoy yourself, 
it’s later than you think!’

Kathleen McGeachy
x

I would like to 
say a sincere 

thanks for gifts, 
flowers, cards 

and good wishes 
during my stay in 
Oban and since 
coming home.

Anne Paterson.

Donald would like to 
thank all relatives and 
friends for their good 

wishes and gifts received 
on the occasion of his 

50th birthday.

Special thanks to 
Anne Marie and 

Darren!

Happy 30th 
Uncle Jamie

Love from
Adrian

xxx

Happy 21st 
Birthday

John

Love,
Mum, Dad, 

Donald & Marnie
xxx

AVON SEA RIDER 
5.4 MT

£4250 o.n.o.

Avon sea rider 5.4 mt, 
rib 75 mercury ptt, 
launching trailer.

Contact 07900654862 Atlantic Ribs

£1100 o.n.o.

13ft 3” long 
traditional style

Wooden
Recently re 
caulked by 

Crinan Boats

Telephone: 
01546 602185

FISHING
BOAT

£650

Peter Milne design
All sails and trailer 

included

Telephone: 
01546 602185

14FT YACHT 
SKIPPER
MODEL

Pioner 13 with 6HP Yamaha 
4 stroke outboard, loads of 
extras, very good condition,
Green colour, but similar to 

picture.

Telephone: 
07717 336315

PIONER
13

8hp longshaft mariner 
engine and trailer 

included
Good boat
Good price.

Telephone: 
01546 850231

16FT
CLYDECRAFT 
WITH CUDDY

PERSONALS

SAILING TIMES

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser
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14cm x 3 columns

OPTION 1

3 WEEKS

was £1,670.76

NOW £340

Prices are exclusive 

of VAT

3 WEEKS

was £1,193.40

NOW £280

Prices are exclusive 

of VAT

OPTION 2
10cm x 3 columns

7cm x 3 columns

OPTION 3

ADVERTISE
YOUR 
PROPERTY
FOR THREE 
WEEKS
IN OUR 
PROPERTY 
PAGE 
STARTING 
FROM
ONLY £220.

3 WEEKS

was £835.38

NOW £220

Prices are exclusive 

of VAT

West Coast property service
www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk

West Coast property service

LYNBRUN 
Rowan Road, Oban, Argyll 

For more information http://www.mypropertyforsale.co.uk/property101767.html
Phone 07517402319, email: obangav@gmail.com

An impressive 4 bedroom detached family home in a quiet 
and sought after area, yet still within easy walking distance to 
the town, far-reaching views across to Battle Ship Hill, Oban 
bay, the isle of Kerrera, and beyond to the Sound of Mull.
4 Bedrooms,  Kitchen, Utility room, Dining room/family 
room, Shower room, Family Bathroom,  Large upper level 

performance double glazing, 1/3acre front and rear gardens 
with fruit trees and raised vegetable beds, Large store, 
Large private drive.

Guide price 
£265,000

40 – 42 South Street, Perth, PH2 8PD
Email: ken@culleymcalpine.co.uk

Tel: 01738 626644
Fax: 01738 625511

Offers over 
£130,000

51 Castleacres, Campbeltown, PA28 6SJ 
Spacious semi detached family home located 
in quiet residential cul-de-sac, within walking 
distance from town centre.

•  Lounge
•  Fitted kitchen/utility room
•  Four bedrooms
•  Family bathroom & downstairs 

toilet

•  Double glazing
•  Gas Central Heating
•  Mature Gardens
•  Garage
•  Off street parking
•  Many extras

To arrange a viewing please telephone 
01586 553025 or 0776 123 8450.

ANDERSON BANKS
Solicitors  :  Notaries  :  Estate Agents

22 Argyll Square, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4AT
Tel: 01631 563158  :  Fax: 01631 565459

www.andersonbanks.co.uk

Offers in the 
region of 
£175,000

6 Tynribbie Place, Tynribbie, Appin
Modern, well presented 
semi-detached family home.

•  Spacious and versatile 
accommodation

•  Fully double glazed, Oil 

•  Vestibule, Hall, Lounge, 
Dining Room, Kitchen

•  Utility Room, W.C., 

3 Double Bedrooms 
(Master En-Suite)

• Bathroom, Integral 
Garage, Front & Rear 
Gardens

• Internal viewing highly 
recommended

Offers in the region of £305,000

Strontain, Tayvallich, Argyll
Well presented, ideal family home situated in a 
picturesque West Coast village located in a pleasant 
development within easy distance of local amenities

Ground Floor:  Hall, lounge, kitchen/diner, 3 bedrooms, en suite 
bathroom, family shower room and utility room
First Floor:  Master bedroom, en suite shower room and dressing 
room/study

Two sheds. Off street parking

bellingram.co.uk

Reduced To 
Fixed Price 
£250,000

ROCKFIELD ROAD, OBAN
A substantially upgraded Victorian 
townhouse offering well appointed 
and versatile family accommodation 

seascape beyond.
Comprising Hall, Lounge, Dining Room, Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, Bath-

Granny Flat providing Bed/Sitting Room, Kitchen & Shower Room.

central heating.

MODERN
2 BEDROOM 

FLAT 
CENTRAL

LOCHGILPHEAD

Part furnished
No DSS

£425 + Council tax
Contact

07769 646984

FLAT AVAILABLE 
TO RENT

Central Tarbert
2 double bedrooms

shower / bath 
Electric heating
Fully furnished 

£365 pcm + council 
tax (Band A)
Telephone 

01880 820108

TO RENT
SMALL ONE BED COTTAGE 
IN A QUIET BUT CENTRAL 
PART OF CAMPBELTOWN

LOUNGE DINER , DOUBLE 
BEDROOM, BATHROOM WITH BATH 

AND SHOWER .
CAN BE FURNISHED OR 

UNFURNISHED, ALL WHITE GOODS 
INCLUDED OWN FRONT AND REAR 

DOOR WITH SMALL GARDEN
£300 PER MONTH

PHONE ANDY ON 07702 048455 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

SORRY NO DSS.

TO LET
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Requires a 2nd Chef
To join their successful team

Immediate start

Hours negotiable and wages depending on experience

For more information call 
Colin on 01631 570347

Mediterranean 
Restaurant, Oban

Fyne Families
Senior Practitioner

Duncholgan Family Centre
13 hours a week term time

£8.57 per hour SVQ 3 or equivalent
For application form please leave 

contact details on 01546 605342 or 
email fynefamilies@tiscali.co.uk

Closing date 27.7.11
Appointment is subject to PVG scheme membership

www.ckdgalbraith.co.uk

BUTE ESTATE FOODS
BUSINESS MANAGER

Supporting the Inter-regional EU-funded project ‘INIS Hydro’ Project (Ireland, Northern 
Ireland and Scotland), you will plan, organise and participate in multi-beam echo-sounder 
surveys of the Firth of Lorn, western Scotland.  You will be responsible for providing data 
to an internationally-recognised standard and associated published outputs.
You will be required to liaise with external partners of the project, including the Maritime 

required.

ence of hydrographic surveying, preferably also with some experience ofmarine geology 

able to work in a team and have experience in using multibeam sonar processing and 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) software.

of the post.
You will also be expected to provide support to other areas within the project.
For a full job description and to apply for this job online, go to: www.sams.ac.uk.  Alter-
natively, please write to: Human Resources, Hydrographic Surveyor Job Ref D03/11.
JH  The Scottish Association for Marine Science, Scottish Marine Institute, Oban, Argyll 
PA37 1QA or e-mail recruitment@sams.ac.uk
The closing date for receipt of applications isMonday 8th August 2011.

The Special EU Programmes Body is the Managing Authority 
for the European Union’s INTERREG IVA Programme.

SAMS is a registered Scottish charity (SC 009206), has an equal opportunities policy and 
welcomes applications from all sections of the community.

Hydrographic Surveyor
Full Time (37 hours per week)

Fixed Term Appointment initially for 2 years
(with the possibility of extension)

Salary £23,228 - £34,768 per annum depending on experience

Luchd-Obrach Taic   

Tràth-Bhliadhnaichean
(Bann Tuarastal: £17,632 - £20,405)

3 Dreuchdan:

An t-Eilean Sgìtheanach is Loch    

Aillse (Làn ùine)

Earra Ghaidheal is Bòid (Pàirt ùine)

Ceann a Deas Alba (Pairt ùine)

Bidh luchd-obrach tràth-bhliadhnaichean a’ toirt taic do 

bhuidhnean tràth-bhliadhnaichean 0-3 tro mheadhan na 

Gàidhlig air feadh na h-Alba.  Bidh an dreuchd an sàs ann a 

bhi a’ solarachadh fiosrachaidh agus comhairle do bhuidhnean 

Gàidhlig 0-3 mu bhogadh cànain Gàidhlig agus rianachd co-

cheangailte ri ruith bhuidhnean 0-3. Bidh an neach-obrach tràth-

bhliadhnaichean ag obair gu dluth le buidhnean stèidhichte 

agus ag amas air an àireamh de bhuidhnean Gàidhlig 0-3 a 

mheudachadh.   Bidh e riatanach mòran siubhail a dhèanamh 

air feadh na sgire do bheilear a’ tagradh. 

Gheibhear tuilleadh fiosrachadh mun dreuchd bho Màiri 

NicIlleMhaoil, Leasaiche Foghlaim agus Ionnsachadh, Bòrd 

na Gàidhlig air 0141 341 1023 neo post-dealain 

mairi@gaidhlig.org.uk

Tha Tuairisgeul Obrach agus am Foirm Tagraidh ri faighinn air 

làrach-lin: 

www.gaidhlig.org.uk/ga/am-bord/cothroman-cosnaidh

Feumar am Foirm le Cunntais Beatha na chois a bhi staigh ro 

12.00 Dihaoine 22 Iuchar 2011.

North Argyll House
Bealach An Righ, Oban, PA34 4TG

Care Home for the Elderly
Vacancy for 

Care Assistant
Part Time

Permanent Post
Good Pay and Conditions

For an Application Form Contact Manager 
Morag A Telfer on 01631 562168

Closing date for applications 
is 24th of July 2011

Boatyard Operator
Barcaldine Marine, the marine leisure division of The 
Marine Resource Centre Ltd, at Barcaldine on Loch 

Creran, seeks an experienced boatyard operator for its 
expanding leisure marine business.

The successful candidate will have experience of 
yacht lifting/handling activities, as well as experience 

of mast step/unstep.  A positive and enthusiastic 
manner in addition to exceptional interpersonal skills 

will be essential.  You will be required to work in a small 

be required.

This is a full-time position which offers a competitive 
salary, and membership of a pension and death 

this role, please apply in writing by sending a full c.v. to 
Martin Waterhouse, The Marine Resource Centre Ltd, 
Barcaldine, Oban, Argyll, PA37 1SE by 14th July 2011.  

required in this private practice for general 
administration, accounts, reception duties 
and typing.
Experience of Microsoft Word and Excel 
essential.
Temporary / part time work may be considered.
Please send your cv to the Principal, Iain 
Campbell at the address below:

Tel: 
Fax: 
Email:Join us on facebook

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

We are looking for an 
individual with a mature and 
outgoing personality to take 

responsibility for a newspaper 
vending booth.

Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
10.30am - 3.30pm during July, 

August and September
Duties will involve selling 

newspapers, cash handling, giving 
out promotional material and 

promoting the area.
Local knowledge of Oban and 
surrounding area is preferred.

Rate of pay £7.00 per hour.

Please contact 
Pauline on 

01631 568000

The Oban Times requires

Seasonal News 
Stand Operator 

in Oban
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Freshwater Health Manager / 
Veterinary Assistant

Health Department
We currently have a vacancy for a Fish Health Manager to provide health cover for 
all Marine Harvest Scotland’s Freshwater sites.
The successful applicant will be required to become an integral part of the Health 

part of the team to take appropriate corrective action in the face of disease with 
the objective of maximizing survival and performance. The position allows scope for 
personal development and independent working, within the framework of support and 

and a veterinarian.
The main duties will include the following:-
• To provide a diagnostic service to the sites for rapid detection of disease through 
implementing appropriate sampling protocols.
• To provide advice, support and training to farm staff on best practice with regard to 

• To supervise the use of medicines and support the development of new medicines 
and treatment methods.

• To produce regular reports for the rest of the Health and Production Teams.
• In addition, should the successful candidate be a member of the Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons, he/she will be required to prescribe medicines where appropri-
ate and take joint veterinary responsibility for the animals (Atlantic Salmon) within 
the care of Marine Harvest Scotland. This aspect of the job is not a pre-requisite and 
non-veterinarians stand an equal chance of success.
Candidates should be computer literate and ideally have previous experience of 
working in a similar role.  
If you are interested in applying for this post, please submit a CV with a supporting 
letter to: Vicky Ferguson, Human Resources Manager, Marine Harvest Scotland, 
Business Resource Centre, Blar Mhor Industrial Estate, Fort William, PH33 7PT by 
Friday 22nd July 2011.

The Scottish Salmon Company is a leading independent producer of high quality 
Scottish Salmon. We are committed to high standards of animal welfare, sustainable 

operations and promoting a responsible environmental policy.

We are currently recruiting for a Marine Operative, located at our Marine Site(s) at 
Quarry Point on Loch Fyne in Argyll:

 Marine Operative (Ref MO/QP/11/07)
(Salary £15,965 to £19,570 per annum dependant on experience)

The ideal candidate will be enthusiastic, and be able to demonstrate prior experience 
in working within small, focused teams. Day to day duties will include fish welfare, 
sampling, grading and moving of the fish, site maintenance, net changing and boat 
handling.  Previous aquaculture experience is desirable for this post; the company 
can  offer further development and training opportunities through in-house training 
and also by external training providers. Preference will also be given to those 
candidates who can offer transferable, related skills and qualifications.

Working hours are normally 40hrs per week Monday to Friday, with weekend 
working required on a rota basis.  Overtime is paid at enhanced rates. 

In return, the Company offers a comprehensive pay and benefits package including 
entry into the Company pension scheme after the qualifying period. A full, clean 
driving licence is also essential. 

For an application form and job description, please contact:
HR Department, The Scottish Salmon Company,Ardkinglas Estate, Cairndow, 
Argyll, PA26 8BH.  
Tel. No. 01499 600 435 /415
Email: cairndowhr@scottishsalmon.com
Closing date for applications: 5.00pm Friday, 22nd July, 2011 
Visit our website at www.scottishsalmon.com

Carr-Gomm Scotland
Person-centred Support, Supported Living and Community Care Services

Carr-Gomm Scotland supports people to live in their own homes and to follow their interests. We use a 

person-centred approach to develop and sustain creative, responsive and reliable services for the people we

support and for our workers. The people we support, and existing colleagues, need committed people who

want to develop their skills and who can work flexibly and imaginatively to apply our philosophy and approach. 

Carr-Gomm Scotland is a not-for-profit organisation.

Night Support Assistants
Isle of Mull and Isle of Islay 

£13,548 - £15,133 pa 

We are recruiting for new work in Mull and Islay responding to call outs as well as planned care and support

overnight. This work will cover the Isle of Mull from a base in Tobermory, and the Isle of Islay from a base in

Bowmore.

If you believe that everyone has a right to live the life they want, we would like to meet you. You may be

experienced in this kind of work or you may be new to it and have the right personal qualities to build on. 

Relief Support Assistants
£6.95 ph

Plus paid annual leave

Casual workers are an integral part of our services. We are looking for enthusiastic and motivated people who

can help make a difference. Relief Support work gives you an opportunity to learn about support work whilst

pursuing other interests. 

If you are flexible and able to work on an ad-hoc basis, at night we would love to hear from you.

Carr-Gomm Scotland has opportunities for Relief Support Assistants across Argyll & Bute based in the following

areas: Dunoon, Oban, Rothesay, Helensburgh, Campbeltown, Lochgilphead, as well as the Isles of Mull and Islay.

Good IT skills or a willingness to learn, and a full, current driving licence and use of a car are essential for all

the above posts.

We offer excellent terms and conditions including: pension, annual leave, training and
career advancement opportunities. We aim to provide services and recruit staff without
discrimination.

For an application pack visit our website: www.carr-gommscotland.org.uk, 
e-mail: info@carr-gommscotland.org.uk or Tel: 0131 659 4770.

Closing Date; Friday, 22nd July 2011.

Scottish Charity Number SC033491.

COMUNN NA GÀIDHLIG

(Tuarastal eadar £22K agus £25K , pro rata, a-rèir eòlais)

Chaidh Iomairt Ghàidhlig Loch Abair a stèidheachadh airson 
Gàidhlig a neartachadh sa sgìre le bhith toirt taic do phàrantan, 
òigridh agus a’ choimhearsnachd.  Thathas an dràsta a’ sireadh 

 ann an Loch Abair (0.5 FTE).  

eòlach air a bhith ag obair aig ìre coimhearsnachd, comasach 
air a bhith ag obair leotha fhèin, math air obair cho-òrdana-
iche.  Bidh eòlas air obair òigridh na bhuannachd mhòr.   

Bidh làn chead draibhidh aca cuideachd.  Sa chiad dol a-mach, 
‘s e cùmhnant bliadhna a bhios an seo agus gheibhear Tuairis-

   Feumaidh 
iarrtasan a bhith againn air 22 Iuchair 2011 agus thèid agal-
lamhan a chumail 08 Lùnastal 2011.

‘S e companaidh le cothroman cosnaidh co-ionnan a tha ann 
an Comunn na Gàidhlig.  Tha Iomairt Ghàidhlig Loch Abair 
air a maoineachadh le Bòrd na Gàidhlig.  ‘S e companaidh 
earranta le inbhe charthannais a th’ ann an CnaG, àireamh 
charthannais SC007167.

REQUIRE
HGV CLASS 1 DRIVER

LOW LOADER & 
TIPPER WORK

APPLY: HARRY ROSS
Mobile 07919 214995 

or e-mail
jobs@mkmacleod.co.uk

REQUIRES TIME SERVED 

MOTOR MECHANIC
IN FIRST INSTANCE CONTACT 

JACKIE OR JUNE ON 01631 566009

BAR STAFF
Full and Part Time

All Areas
No Experience 

Necessary
£7.25 to £10.25/hr
TEL: 07013101912

Senior Human Resources 
Assistant, Ardrishaig

Temporary Maternity Leave Cover
Salary Grade 9 

(£18,776 - £20,863) 35 hours per wk
To apply visit our website at www.acha.co.uk; 

Tel 01546 605859 or email 
recruitment@acha.co.uk

Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 22nd July 2011
Interviews for this post will be 

held in early August 2011

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser
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www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

Have a
CLEAROUT

and make some

CASH
NOW ONLINE

Advertise your 
unwanted items in either 

The Oban Times, 
Campbeltown Courier 

or Argyllshire Advertiser
your ad will also 
appear online at

Feeling the 
during the Credit Crunch?

Simply use the 
coupons on the

page or visit the 
website and input 
your details there

UNDER

£50
FREE!

TURN YOUR UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO CASH!

FREE for up to 25 words

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Pay by cash, cheque, Postal Order, or Credit Card payable to "The Oban Times Ltd"

Card No. Expiry Date................Signature..............................

Name ...........................................................................................................................................................
Address ........................................................................................................................................................
Postcode .................................................................Tel ................................................................................

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm

TO ADVERTISERS  - No trade advertisers in private sales
- All boats, cars & trailers must appear in Drive Times
 (see coupon on motors page for details

To place your advertisement simply fill in the form 

below and post it to any of our offices (details below)

You can phone in your details to any one of our offices too.

Or why not visit the website at 

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk 

Your ad will appear in the Oban Times,
 The Campbeltown Courier, The Argyllshire Advertiser 

AND online at www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

 BABY EQUIPMENT
BABY CLOTHES girl ages 
0 - 2, very large selection of 
coats, dresses, trousers, tops, 
bodygrows etc, excellent 
condition £25 per bundle.  
Telephone 07748 985925.
BABY WALKER Fisher 
Price stroll along baby walk-
er - pink pram, excellent con-
dition,  £10 Telephone 07748 
985925.
BACK CARRIER Brevi, lit-
tle person, back carrier, suit 6 
- 18 months,  £15 Telephone 
01546 602185.
PUSHCHAIR 3 wheeler, 
with raincover, sheepskin 
foot warmer, Balco make,  
£30 Telephone 01546 
602185.
PUSHCHAIR Mamas & 
Papas Pipi pushchair, pink 
stripes, excellent condi-
tion,  £20 Telephone 07748 
985925.

 BICYCLES
CYCLING SAFETY HEL-
MET Crivit Sport, unused,  
£4.99 Telephone 01631 
720284.
FOLDING BICYCLE light-
weight folding bike in car-
rier, new. Unwanted gifts, 
two available. Collect from 
Campbeltown or £17.50 car-
riage each,  £25 Telephone 
01586 551551.
LADIES BICYCLE hardly 
used, vgc,  £39 Telephone 
01631 720284.
M-WAVE DUAL REAR 
PANNIERS ONLY will 

rack. Easy to remove, 
great for shopping, tour-
ing. Like new. Located in 
Campbeltown, pictures,  
£14.50 Telephone 01586 
551192.

 BUILDING / DIY
ANGLE GRINDER B & 
D, unused,  £15 Telephone 
01631 720284.
B A L L A C H U L I S H 
SLATES 4 crates of slate, 
all in good condition, 
viewing welcome, open to 
offers.  Telephone 01631 
565568.

 CAR ACCESSORIES
BATTERY CHARGER 
C-TEK Tronic T4/SE 12 
volt unused,  £20 Tele-
phone 07561 341825 ².
BOOSTER SEATS chil-
dren’s car booster seats x 
2 (blue),  £10 Telephone 
07868 481242.

 CLOTHES, SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES

TRESSPASS RUCK-
SACK red and grey, 65l 
capacity, brand new con-
dition cost £45 new will 
sell for £25.  Telephone 
07867 603230.

 COMPUTERS AND 
GAMES

NINTENDO Wii  games 
console with Wii sports 
(boxed)+cooling fan vgc 
hardly used,  £49.99 Tel-
ephone 07868 481242.

Wii GAMES Mario Kart 
(boxed), game party, Sega 
superstars tennis, Star Wars 
the clone wars lightsa-
ber duels,  £35 Telephone 
07868 481242.
Wii GAMES Wii play plus 
remote, sonic unleashed, 
rabbids go home, who 
wants to be a millionaire, 
and sports party,  £30 Tel-
ephone 07868 481242.

 DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCES

BREVILLE HAND 
BLENDER nearly new 
with attachments,  £29 Tel-
ephone 01631 720284.
VAX BAGLESS UP-
RIGHT vacuum cleaner in 
‘as new’ condition, £45(less 
than half price). Telephone 
01855 811558.

 DOMESTIC PETS
CAVALIER KING 
CHARLES PUPS  home 
bred with children and other 
dog. Parents excellent ped. 
KC Reg. First Vac given, 
ready now.  Telephone  
07917 034653 or 01631 
562152 after 6pm.
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS 
for sale, 3 bitches and 2 
dogs, KC registered, ready 
10th of July.  No Time 
Wasters Please.  Telephone 
07717 754559 or 01369 
707717².

 EQUESTRIAN
BAY PONY 12.2, 13 years 
old, done all pony club ac-
tivities, price includes tack,  
££1,200 Telephone 07775 
618606².
BRAND NEW RAGFORK 
Great tool!  Still in packag-
ing. Free gloves. Unwanted 
gift (we already have one). 
Buyer collects (Campbel-
town) or £7.50 p&p,  £10 
Telephone 01586 551551.
PIEBALD GELDING Joey 
ride and drive, 4yr, 13.2 
quiety in every way, £700.  
Mary, brown Jenny donkey 
in foal, £300.  Tich, small 
Jack donkey, 18mths £150. 
Telephone 07990 731845 or 
01631 564085².

 FIREARMS
270 PARKER HALE SA-
FARI RIFLE 270 Parker 

in condition as new (FAC 
Required),  £125 ono Tel-
ephone 01738 551628.

 FURNITURE
BOOKCASE 125cm (w) x 
112 cm (h) x 22cm (d),  £20 
Telephone 01880 820665.
BROWN LEATHER 3 
SEATER SETTEE in ex-
cellent condition, very com-
fortable,  £200 Telephone 
01631 564458.
DINING CHAIRS four,  
£20 Telephone 01631 
566001.
KING SIZE MATTRESS, 5 
FOOT Orthosoft foam mat-

cover. Clean condition,  £30 
Telephone 01631 770698.

SOFABED gold coloured 
unused ex Mathesons cost 
£575 new,  £250 Telephone 
01631 562272.
SOLID PINE DOUBLE 
BED FRAME and 2 bed-
side units,  £49.99 Tel-
ephone 07916 505497.

 GARDEN
FLYMO HOVER MOW-
ER, Turbo Compact 300. 
vgc,  £30 Telephone 01397 
772604.
PICNIC BENCH wooden, 
seats 6, old, heavy and 
sturdy, buyer collects,  £10 
Telephone 01631 565851 
or 07833 474902².

 GARDEN MACHINERY
STRIMMER McCul-
loch Trimmac SL+, nearly 
new,  £19 Telephone 01631 
720284.

 HEALTH AND 
FITNESS

LEG MAGIC EXERCISE 
MACHINE with instruc-
tions and DVD. Lower 
body workout with Rosa-
lie Brown: trims hips and 
thighs etc.  Good condi-
tion.,  £15 Telephone 01838 
300201.
ROWING MACHINE  
with sculling action and 
computer. Pro action BH 
Fitness, Europe Pro and 
Compact Pro. Good condi-
tion,  £15 Telephone 01838 
300201.
SOUND OASIS S-550-05 
Sound Therapy System, 
white noise,  ocean surf, 
stream, rain, summer night, 
wind sound.  Portable with 
4 AA or needs 120V AC 
adapter. In Campbeltown,  
£20 Telephone 01586 
551192.

 HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

CARD MAKING KITS 
each containing 20 cards 
and envelopes, assorted 
embellishments, diecuts, 
card, papers, stickers and 
ribbons,  £5 Telephone 
01631 562339.
SINGER SIRANDE SEW-
ING MACHINE brand 
new, boxed,  £45 Telephone 
01631 565253.

 HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT

HITACHI RADIO/STER-
EO SYSTEM including 2 
speakers, vgc,  £9.99 Tel-
ephone 01631 720284.

 HOME FURNISHINGS
FLORAL LAMP 3ft,  £15 
Telephone 01631 563935.
FREE STANDING 
SHELVING 10 shelves, 
lightweight, can disman-
tle,  £35 Telephone 01631 
563935.

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

CHIMNEY EXTRACTOR 
HOOD Baumatic BT9.1GL 
Stainless Steel Glass. 
Canopy W:900 mm.D:500 

mm H(adjustable):870mm. 
3 speeds, 2 lights, used, v 
good condition,  £49.99 
Telephone 07833 743199.
KITCHEN MIXER TAP 
Bristan Colonial Monobloc 
sink mixer - Antique Bronze 

style. Quality tap in very 
good condition,  £49.99 
Telephone 07833 743199.

 MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD CAL-
ENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography 
of some of our most sce-
nic lochs, rivers, beaches 
and mountains. Always a 
popular gift for family and 
friends at home or abroad. 
Order on-line at www.scot-
tishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALEN-
DAR, fabulous views of the 
West Highlands portrayed 
in this handy and conven-
iently sized calendar. Ideal 

Order on-line at www.scot-
tishcalendars.co.uk

 MARINE 
ELECTRONICS

MARINE BAND BASE-
STATION Antenna Procom 
CXL 2-2C; Omni-direction-
al; 500 watts max; complete 
with mounting clamps; not 
used, in very good condi-
tion,  £49.99 Telephone 
01546 886300.

 MARINE UNDER £250
FIBROCELL CARTOP 
SAILING DINGHY / Row-
ing complete with oars, 
rowlocks, sails etc. £75 ono.  
Telephone 01583 431677 
Carradale.
FUEL CONTAINERS 2-
Red Plastic fuel containers 

capacity,  £25 Telephone 
01397 772604.

 MISCELLANEOUS
AIRBAND BASE-STA-
TION ANTENNA Procom 
CXL 3-2C; Omni-direction-
al; 600 watts max; complete 
with mounting clamps. Not 
used; in very good condi-
tion,  £49.99 Telephone 
01546 886300.

 MOBILITY

straight stairs, includes de-

months warranty, reference 
140964,  £1285 Telephone 
08000 739793.

 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

BAGPIPES FOR SALE 
Ivory mounts, Hardy 
chanter and Henderson 
Drones,  £2500 ono Tel-
ephone 01631 565052².
QUALITY GUITAR & 
AMP Faith Jupiter jumbo 
with case, Seymour Dun-
can Woody XL pickup, 
Ashton 60W acoustic gui-
tar amp,  £300 Telephone 
07708 50577.

 PHOTOGRAPHY
CAMERA CARRY CASE 
navy fabric. Padding in-
side to protect camera, lens 

condition. Size L46, H18, 
D16cm,  £5 Telephone 
01546 886300.
MINOLTA 7000 CAM-
ERA this is an AF 35mm 

only. In good condition and 
includes shoulder strap and 
owner’s manual,  £10 Tel-
ephone 01546 886300.
MINOLTA PROGRAM 

is in good working order. 
It comes with a soft plas-
tic case and owner’s man-
ual,  £5 Telephone 01546 
886300.

 POWER TOOLS
LASER GUIDED CIRCU-
LAR SAW WORX 1500 
watt, hardly used,  £39 Tel-
ephone 01631 720284.

 PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

PAPER & CARD A4/A3 
size, sold in reams or by 
the box, ideal for copiers, 
lasers and fax machines. 
Contact Krisp Print.  Tel-
ephone 01586 554975.
RAFFLE TICKETS For 
your prize draw, num-
bered and perforated to 
your requirements. From 
Krisp Print.  Telephone 
01586 554975.

 TOYS AND GAMES
6FT TRAMPOLINE 
plus safety net, bought 
in April, used twice, un-
wanted gift, excellent 
condition,  £49.99 Tel-
ephone 07909 241011.

 WANTED
SCRAP METAL all types 
of scrap metal, we uplift 
scrap cars, call Mr Cook, 
West Coast Scrap Metals.  
Telephone 01499 500638 
or 07787 991636².
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COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

Call The Experts Don’t delay call the experts today
REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage

Full range of packing materi-
als

Glengallan Road
Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

Telephone 
0845 0587589

 e-mail
tommy.millar@

travelcounsellors.com
website 

www.travelcounsellors.
co.uk/tommy.millar.

Tommy Millar
Counsel lorTRAVEL

TRAVEL
SERVICES PhotographicOrders

You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,

4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge.  Anymore is an extra £2 charge

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003 

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Call
COOKIE’S

FOR
MOBILE
DISCO

& MARQUEE
AND HANDYMAN

WITH VAN
Ask about any job!

01583 431 400
0771 427 0688

MOBILE DISCO/
HANDYMAN

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are:
E Graham and B Carr c/o Royal Bank of Scotland, Campbeltown and M Soudan, Whitehouse, Tarbert

WIN
£1950
JACKPOT

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

BALL
Competition

Spot the

STATIONERY 
SUPPLIES

Couple
Counselling

Argyll
professional relationship help 

for couples & individuals 

close personal relationship.  
OBAN, LOCHGILPHEAD, 

& DUNOON.
Telephone counselling is 

also available.
For Appointments, Call : 

01631 563297
www.argyllcouplecounselling.org
Couple Counselling Argyll the operating name of 
Argyll Couple Counselling, Market Street, OBAN  

PA34 4HR. 
Charity:SCO23995  Reg. Co:SC359930

COUNSELLING
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TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

Jesus taught us to pray, saying, 
‘Our Father … Give us today 

our daily bread’ (Matthew 
6:11).

BIRTHS
HOWARTH – Craig 
and Fiona are delighted 
to announce the birth of 
their second son, Andrew 
McFarlane, on Wednesday, 
June 29, 2011 at Wishaw 
General Hospital.  A 
little brother for Gregor.  
A second grandson for 
Sheena and Les.
MCARTHUR – Lorne 
and Leona are delighted to 
announce the safe arrival 
of their son, Sean Archie, 
born June 23, 2011.  We 
would also like to thank 
everyone for the gifts Sean 
has received following his 
birth.

MARRIAGES
BARR – HURLEY – In 
Portugal, on June 6, 2011, 
Iain to Colette.
HATTON –
MCEACHRAN – At 
Lorne and Lowland Parish 
Church on June 25, 2011 by 
the Rev Philip Burroughs, 
Allan Alexander, only 
son of Jim and Bell, 
Lochgilphead, to Jeanette, 
youngest daughter of Neil 
and Jean, Campbeltown.

DEATHS
BROWN – Peacefully 
at the Campbeltown 
Hospital, on July 1, 
2011, Agnes McKerral 
MacKay, in her 94th year, 
formerly of Meadowburn, 
Campbeltown, dearly 
beloved wife of the late 
James Brown, much loved 
mother of Duncan, Anne 
and Agnes, loving and 
much loved grandmother 
of Craig, Kenneth, 
Yvonne, Brian, Stephen, 
Graham and Graham and a 
loving great grandmother.
CAMPBELL – Peacefully, 
at the Kintyre Care 
Centre, Campbeltown, on 
June 30, 2011, Margaret 
Campbell (Peggy), in her 
88th year, Glen Roy, Dell 
Road, Campbeltown, 
formerly of Kilchousland 
by Campbeltown, a 
much loved sister, aunt 
and friend.  Service in 
the Highland Parish 
Church on Monday, July 
11 at 2.00pm, funeral 
thereafter to Kilkerran 
Cemetery.  Friends please 
accept this intimation and 
invitation.
CONNELLY – Suddenly, 
but peacefully, at the 

Glasgow, on July 4, 2011, 
Alan Connelly, aged 74 
years, of 15 Riochan, 
Inveraray.  Beloved 
husband of the late 
Frances and much loved 
father of Michael.  A dear 
brother of Isobel, Laura 
and the late Betty.  A 
good neighbour and dear 
friend to many.  Funeral 
service will be held in All 
Saint’s Church, Inveraray 
on Monday, July 11 at 
12.30pm, thereafter to 
Glenshira Cemetery.  
Family Flowers only 
please, donations if 
desired, to Kidney 
Patients Association.

DOUGLAS – Victor.  
Suddenly, but peacefully, 
at the Southern General 
Hospital, Glasgow on July 
2, 2011, Victor, beloved 
husband of Doreen, loving 
father and grandfather.  
Funeral service at 
Clydebank Crematorium, 
North Dalnottar on Friday, 
July 8 at 10.00am.  Family 

clothes please.
DUNLOP – Peacefully 

Carradale, on July 2, 
2011, Duncan John 
Dunlop, in his 65th year, 
dearly beloved husband 
of Catherine MacKinnon, 
much loved father of 
Diarmid, Alasdair, Ian and 
Rona and a much loved 
papa of Morgan, Fallon 
and Abigail.  Service in 
Saddell and Carradale 
Parish Church on Friday, 
July 8 at 1.00pm, funeral 
thereafter to Brackley 
Cemetery.  Friends please 
accept this intimation and 
invitation.
DUNN – Born and died 
June 28, 2011, baby Taylor 
Campbell Dunn, beloved 
son of Kevin and Stacey, 
brother of Stewart and 
grandson of Shaun and 
Mhairi. 
EDWARDS – On July 
4, 2011, peacefully at 
Campbeltown Hospital, 
after a short illness, James 
(Jimmy) Edwards, Front 
Row, Drumlemble and 
formerly of Dunardry, 
Cairnbaan and British 
Waterways, in his 78th year, 
dearly beloved husband of 
Flora MacFadyen, much 
loved father of Cathrine, 
Carole, Janet, Tracy and 
Gillian, a loving son and 
brother, dear father-in-
law, grandfather and great 
grandfather, sadly missed 
by all.  Funeral service was 
held at Lorne and Lowland 
Church, Campbeltown, on 
July 7, interment thereafter 
at Achnabreac Cemetery, 
Lochgilphead.
GRIFFITHS – On July 3, 
2011, peacefully at home, 

formerly of Blackburn 
and Stanhill, in his 77th 
year, beloved husband 

Hargreaves, dearly loved 
father of Miles and Lucy 
and a loved brother and 
grandfather.  A memorial 
service will be held at 
Clachan Church, (today) 
Friday, July 8, at 1.00pm, 
to which all family and 
friends are respectfully 
invited.  Donations if 
desired to Scottish Motor 
Neurone Disease, 76 
Firhill Road, Glasgow, 
G20 7BA.
LITTLESON – Peacefully, 
at the Campbeltown 
Hospital, on July 1, 2011, 
Neil Watson Littleson, in 
his 92nd year, Woodend, 
Glenbarr, dearly beloved 
husband of the late Betty 
McCormick, much loved 
father of Anne and Peter, 
father-in-law of Margaret 
and a loving grandpa of 
Fiona, Mairi, Jennifer and 
Neil.
MACKAY – Margaret.  
Peacefully on June 28, 
2011, Margaret MacKay 
(Margie), aged 91, of 
Kintraw, Barbreck.  
Beloved wife of the late 
Hew, mother of Margaret, 
Mary and Murray, and a 

much loved grandmother 
and great-grandmother.   
Funeral service was held in 
Craignish Parish Church, 
Ardfern on July 6, 2011, 
followed by interment at 
Kilmartin Cemetery.  
MCKINVEN – Suddenly, 
at the home of his daughter 
in Paisley, on July 2, 2011, 
Daniel Kenneth McKinven 
(Kenny), in his 78th year, 
Tigh-Grianach, Dalintober, 
Campbeltown, dearly 
beloved husband of Ella 
Logan, much loved father 
of Calum and Mairi and 
a loving and much loved 
granda of Lorna and Jack.  
Service in the Lorne and 
Lowland Parish Church, 
Campbeltown on Saturday, 
July 9 at 1.00pm, funeral 
thereafter to Kilkerran 
Cemetery.  Friends please 
accept this intimation and 

only please.  A retiral 
collection will be held in aid 
of the MacMillan Nurses, 
Kintyre Locality.
MCTAGGART – Suddenly, 
at home, 33b Albyn 
Avenue, Campbeltown, 
on June 30, 2011, Daniel 
McTaggart (Dan), in his 
70th year, dearly beloved 
son of the late Peter and 
Margaret McTaggart, 
much loved brother of 
Margaret, Florence and the 
late Charles and John and a 
loving uncle.
SHARP – Peacefully at 
Barnet General Hospital, 
London, on June 25, 2011, 
Leonard (Len), youngest 
son of the late Mr and 
Mrs Robert Sharp and  
deeply loved brother of 
Jenny McGeachy, Betty 
Strang and the late Cathie 
Gillespie, Elsie Small and 
Willie Sharp.
WATTERS – Peacefully, 
on June 30, 2011, Anne, 
dear wife of Billy and 
loving mum and grandma.  
Daughter-in-law of the late 
Katy and Bob Watters.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

BROWN – Iain 
MacLachlan and the family 
of the late Annie would like 
to thank most sincerely, 
Dr Spinks, Tarbert district 
nurses, Marie Curie 
nurses, all home helps, 
Medico’s and especially 
Mhairi MacArthur for all 
their care and attention.  
Special thanks to Margaret 
Sinclair for her comforting 
services at house and 
graveside, thanks also 
to John Summers for his 
beautiful playing of Gaelic 
airs on organ also to John 
Hunt for his professional 
piping of Annie’s favourite 
Gaelic songs at house and 
graveside.  Thanks also 
to Stan Lupton and Neilie 

and caring services.  Thanks 
to all friends who came 
to pay their last respects, 

tributes and sent cards, also 
the cemetery attendants and 
Tarbert Hotel for excellent 
purvey, it was all very much 
appreciated.
CONNER – Maureen and 
family would like to thank 
all relatives, friends and 
neighbours for their kind 
support after the sad loss 
of my mum, Sally.  Thanks 
to Rev Philip Burroughs 
for his comforting service, 
Alasdair and Kenneth 

arrangements, The Argyll 
Hotel and to all who paid 
their last respects at the 
church and graveside.  
Lastly a very special thanks 
to Christine.  The retiring 
collection, in aid of Marie 
Curie Cancer Care, raised 
£533.12.

IN MEMORIAMS
MCSPORRAN – In 
memory of Duncan 
McSporran (The Laird), a 
much loved husband, father 
and granda, who died July 
6, 2010.
Sorely missed.
- Sadie, Hazel, Colin and 
family.
MORRISON – In loving 
memory of my dear wife, 
Sadie Brodie, who passed 
away on July 11, 2008.
Quietly remembered by 
Alex.  Sadly missed.
MORRISON – In loving 
memory of our dear sister, 
Sadie.
Flowers will die, the sun 
will set
But you’re a sister we won’t 
forget.
- From your sisters and 
brothers.
MORRISON – In loving 
memory of our dear mum 
and granny, Sarah Brodie 
(Sadie), who died July 11, 
2008.
A special mum, granny and 
great granny in every way
Loved and remembered 
every day.
- From all your loving 
family xxx.
ROBERTSON – Treasured 
memories of Harry, beloved 
husband, dad, father-in-law 
and papa, who passed away 
on July 8, 2009.
No matter how our lives 
have changed
No matter what we do
We’ll never forget the 
precious years
The ones we shared with 
you.
Loved and remembered 
always.
- Joan, May, Fiona, Kenny, 
Douglas and grandchildren. 
TAYLOR – In loving 
memory of my dear mum, 
Jane Brown Bell, died July 
14, 1985.
A smile for all, a heart of gold
One of the best, this world 
could hold.
Love and miss you always.
- Norma, Jim and family.

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson

All Welcome

Sunday 10th July 2011

11.00am Holiday Club Service
Scottish Charity SC015187

LOCHGILPHEAD
  BAPTIST 

  CHURCH
      All Welcome

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

Major Dolores Thomson

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SC011686
Saturday, 9th July

COSY Coffee House - 7:00 p.m.
[for S3 to S6 students]

Sunday, 10th July
Informal Early Morning 

Worship - 10:00 a.m.
(With the Praise Band)

Morning Service - 11:15 a.m.
Rev. Philip Burroughs

Tuesday, 12th July
Congregational Board Meeting 

- 7:30 p.m.
(New Hall)

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND
KILBERRY 

LINKED WITH 
TARBERT 

LOCHFYNE
PARISH CHURCH

Sunday 10th July 2011   
Kilberry Church 10am 

Tarbert Church 11.30am
Margaret Sinclair 
Interim Moderator 

For all church inquiries and 
pastoral care

Telephone 01499 500633
Everyone very welcome

SC002493
Sunday 10th July 2011

11.15am
Morning Service

Rev Catriona Hood
Rev Michael J Lind

Everyone always welcome

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY 
KILMARTIN 
and FORD 
PARISH 

CHURCH
Sunday 10th July 2011

Glassary 11.30am 
Preacher James McLellan

All welcome
SC002121

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 10 July
10.00am Breaking of Break

Mr Ian Clark
10.50am Coffee

11.15am
Family Service with Crèche

Mr R H Craig
Wednesday

8.00pm Informal Fellowship
For details  & other enquiries
contact The Church Secretary

01586 551237
www.springbankchurch.co.uk 

For Furniture Recycling 
Project call 01586 551547

SCO14646

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No 

SC023277
Sunday 10th  July 2011

Pentecost 4 
10.45am Family Communion

Details of services are on 
the church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal 
Church is a Province of 
the Worldwide Anglican 

Communion

LIVING STONES 
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Sunday 10th July 2011  
Worship led for all ages
Followed by light lunch

Speaker Mrs Rosanne Semple
“Do what He tells you”

Thursday 14th July 2011 
7.30pm 

Praise, prayer & sharing
Speaker Waqas Moazzam

from Pakistan
All welcome

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE

===
Church Services Sunday 10th July 

(Minister: Louis Bezuidenhout)
---

Cumlodden Lochfyneside and 
Lochgair

Charity No. SC016097
Cumlodden (Furnace) 10 am

Lochfyneside (Minard)
informal evening service in 
Minard Village Hall with 
refreshments 6.30pm all 

welcome
---

Glenaray and Inveraray 
(Inveraray Church)

Charity No. SC016665
morning service 11.30 am 

===
summer sale in Inveraray 

Church Hall 
Monday - Saturday 11am-4pm

1 July - 31 August

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH

SC001002
Sunday 10th July 2011 

10am 
Worship led by 

James MacLellan
All welcome

Session meeting
MINISTER: Rev. Cliff Acklam

01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs 

ECCLESIASTICAL 
NOTICES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473

Est. 1978

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH

SUNDAY 10th JULY 2011
11.00 am Worship Service

Rev. Hilda Smith
All Welcome

Further information 
(01546) 606218

www.lpchurch.co.uk
Lochgilphead (Church of 

Scotland) SC016311  
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THE LADIES and Gents West 
Argyll Bowling Finals were 
held at Oban Bowling Green 
earlier last month.

The ladies enjoyed their 
competition on Saturday June 
18 with the winners being an-
nounced as follows: Singles: 
H. MacLean, Oban; Runner-
up: E. Cupples, Tarbert; Pairs: 
J. Robertson and F. MacLach-
lan, Ardrishaig; Runner-up: 
D. Forbes and A. Campbell, 
Oban; Triples: M. Goldie, L. 
Laverty and M. MacAlpine, 
Oban; Runner-up: J. Mac-
Sporran, E. Burns and J. John-
son, Tarbert; Fours: Walk over 
to Argyll and Bute Finals: M. 
Carr, J. Hopkins, J. Campbell, 
A. MacDougall, Oban; Single 
Fours: J. Fraser, F. Smith, 
J. Church, M. Spreadbury, 
Oban; Runner-up: A. Meikle, 
M. MacKinnon, M. Annan, A. 
MacGuinness, Ardrishaig. La-
dies West Argyll Flag: Oban; 
Salver: Ardrishaig.

The Gents winners from 

THE LOCHGILPHEAD Golf 
Club championships for the 
gents was played over the last 
two weekends in somewhat 
adverse conditions at times 
but despite this some players 
managed some very respect-
able scores.

Beating
Steven Gilmore came out on 

top with a four round gross 
total of 267 beating Robbie 

Ronnie Kennedy was victo-
rious in the handicap section 

Competitors  and prizewinners in the ladies open at Tarbert Golf Club, sponsored by 
Loch Fyne Gallery. 21_c26tar04

TARBERT Golf Club hosted 
the Loch Fyne Gallery spon-
sored Ladies Open on Sunday 
June 26. 

Fifty-nine players competed, 
a record for this annual event, 

The competitors representing 
eleven clubs played in rain, 
which was torrential at times, 
especially in the morning. 

The ladies were not to be 
deterred though and played in 
good humour throughout. The 
testing conditions reflected 
in that there only being two 

The clubs represented were 

Tarbert ladies 
are swinging 
in the rain

Tarbert, Machrihanish, Car-
radale, Dunaverty, Kames, 
Shiskine, Taynuilt, Lamlash, 
Blairmore and Strone, Dal-
mally and Machrie Bay.

The Open format was Stable-
ford, with prizes also available 
for Scratch, birdies, longest 
drives and nearest the pin. 
Crystal prizes, vouchers and 
the trophy were up for grabs.

Leader
The early leader in the club-

house was event sponsor Rae 
Bleasby who was in danger 
of winning her own trophy 
with 39 points but it was not 
to be. 

One of the last players in 

was Fiona McGlynn who took 
the lead and eventually the 

as her mother in law, Cathie 
McGlynn a Tarbert member 
passed away recently and was 
in every one’s thoughts during 
the day. 

The competitors were fed and 
watered throughout their day 
with rolls and refreshments on 
arrival and a sumptuous buffet 
to enjoy on completion of their 
round.  A raffle gave non-
winners the chance to make 
amends, and all competitors 
received a goody bag from 
Loch Fyne Gallery.

The prize giving was well 
attended by club members 
and competitors. Lady Cap-
tain Rona Young opened 
proceedings thanking Tar-
bert lady members who had 
worked very hard to make 
their guests day complete and 
Jim Brownlie, Willie Young, 
Jim Macnab, Neil McKnight, 
Charles Reppke, Catherine 
Jane and Laura McCaffery 

for all their hard work on and 
off the course.  She closed by 
thanking the sponsors for their 
continued support 

Rae Bleasby of Loch Fyne 
Gallery then thanked every-
one for a very enjoyable and 
successful day, announced 
the prizewinners and awarded 
the prizes with her husband 
Steve.

Results: Winner: F. McGlynn 

Up: R. Bleasby 39 points: 
Tarbert; Third: J. Reppke 38 
points: Tarbert; Scratch: First: 
E. Jones 81: Shiskine; Second: 
A. Gallagher 82: Machrihan-
ish; Third: L. Ramsay 83: Car-
radale; Longest Drive Silver: 
V. McKay: Machrihanish; 
Longest Drive: Bronze: J. 
Reppke: Tarbert; Nearest The 
Pin 17th: E. Kelso: Shiskine.

Pictured from left is Robbie Wilson, runner-up in both 
championship and nett competition, Bill Dick, club 
captain, Steven Gilmour, club champion 2011, Ronnie 
Kennedy, winner of the nett competition, Tommy 
Angus, winner of the Downhill Trophy played for by 
the over 50s in the first round of the championship, 
Kenneth MacAulay, third place in both championship 
and nett competition. 

beating Robbie Wilson by 

have their own cup, called the 
Dowanhill Trophy, which is 
awarded to the best nett score 

championship. This year’s vic-
tor was Tommy Angus.

Results Gross Totals: Steven 
Gilmour 267; Robbie Wilson: 
272; Kenny MacAulay: 277.

Results Nett Totals:  Ronnie 
-

Steven is just champion

The Mid Argyll Tri & Cycle club members and 
supporters at the Islay Triathlon. 

MID ARGYLL Tri & Cycle 
Club members had a great day 
recently sweeping the board 
at the 19th Mactaggarts Islay 
Triathlon. 

Rebecca Helliwell and Ha-
zel Whiston took 1st and 
2nd place in the ladies race 
with Stephen Whiston, Matt 
Donald, Peter Robertson and 

respectively and Hazel Man-
son, Dave Payne and Rona 

team category.

 In addition Hazel Manson 
had the fastest female swim, 
Rebecca Helliwell and Dave 
Payne won the fastest bike 
in their category and Rona 
Young was the fastest female 
runner.

A great day was had by all 
and the sun appeared as we 
sailed back to Mid Argyll.

Further information on the 
Mid Argyll Tri & Cycle club 
can be found at www.midar-
gyllcycleclub.co.uk or follow 
them on Facebook.

Mid Argyll competitors 
sweep the boards
at Islay triathlon

West Argyll finals
the championships played 

follows: Singles: A. MacGil-
lvary, Oban; Runner-up: J. 
MacAlpine, Tarbert; Pairs: 
D. Moore and G. Annan, 
Ardrishaig; Runner-up: R. 
MacLeod and I. Boyd, Oban; 
Triples: A. Forbes, J. MacGre-
gor and D. MacLean, Oban; 
Runner-up: N.J MacLean, A. 
Craig and A. Cameron, Ar-
drishaig; Fours: J. Young, T. 
McLaughlin, M. MacPherson 
and R. Martin, Lochgilphead. 
Runner-up: F. Galbraith, A. 
Main, B. Smart and S. Boyd, 
Tarbert; Single Fours: D. 
Douglas, G. Cruckshank, S. 
Carr and M. Kelly, Oban; Run-
ner-up: C. Munro, A. Stewart, 
J. Dollan and D. MacLachlan, 

MacLachlan and T. McCrae, 
Ardrishaig; Runner-up: I. 
Smith and E. MacGillvary, 
Oban.

West Argyll Flag: Oban; 
Runner-up: Ardrishaig.

Keyline Cup Tournament
THE annual Keyline Cup 
Tournament takes place at 

Saturday starting at 11am.
Three SPL teams are taking 

part - Dundee United, will 
again be fielding their first 

team squad, Hearts and St 
Johnstone.
 Hamilton Accies from Divi-
sion One, Alloa Athletic from 
Division Three and amateur 
hosts Oban Saints make up 
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

THERE was an entry of 99 
young athletes at the Annual 
Sports Day held at Lochgil-
phead Joint Campus School 
last month. 

The entry number was en-
couraging considering the 
heavy rain which disrupted 
the events and the organis-
ers arranged to hold most of 

Hall while the running events 
continued on the Astroturf and 
some throwing events were 
held on the grass area.

Competitors travelled from 
Mull, Kintyre and Oban to 
supplement a good entry of 
local athletes and the compe-

with seven age groups from 
under sevens to over 17. 

The most competitive cat-
egory was the under 17 boys 
with only two points separat-

end of the afternoon. Local 
boys Erik Riddell from Tay-
vallich and Toby Corner from 

DUNADD Camanachd Shinty 
team played host to current 
South Division 2 leaders, 

-
day in front of a good home 
support at Ardrishaig Park.

Dunadd started strongly and 
despite good early pressure 

against the run of play to take 
the lead.

Dunadd’s strong defence of 
Liza Connelly, Katie Don-
ald and Iona Campbell kept 

despite some good play and 
determination Dunadd were 
unable to find an equaliser. 
Half Time: 0-1.

After a quick regroup and 
team talk from Laurene 
Cameron, Dunadd came out 
fighting in the second half, 
introducing Emma Angus 

Top Tarbert scorers: (from left) Keith Blair, Ross Currie 
and Archie Black. 

Tough draw for 
Inveraray in 
cup semi final

Club lottery 
numbers
KILMORY Camanachd 
Shinty Club lottery numbers 
for this week are 3, 6 and 18.

There were no winners with 
the jackpot rising to £300 
next week.

INVERARAY Shinty Club 
lottery numbers for this week 
are 13, 14 and 15. There 
were no winners and the 
jackpot will be £300 next 
week.

TARBERT Football Club 
lottery numbers for this week 
are 3, 15 and 20. The £100 
prize was won by Christine 
Cupples. Next week’s jack-
pot returns to £100.

CADFL results 
and fixtures
CARRADALE and Loch-
gilphead share the top spot 
in the Campbeltown and 
District Amateur Football 
Association’s League.

Southend travelled to Loch-
gilphead on Sunday evening 
and again in a close match 
where the score ended 1-1.

Carradale v Ardrishaig was 
due to be played mid-week.

The Wee Toon was due to 
play Tarbert Boys on Tues-
day night.

been played Carradale and 
Lochgilphead share the top 
spot in the league with 13 
points; Kintyre athletic with 
12 points, Southend with 
eight points, Ardrishaig with 
seven points with one game 
in hand, Meadows with four 
points, Kintyre Select with 
three points, and Tarbert 
Boys and Wee Toon with 
zero points.

Boys v Meadows, Ardrishaig v 
Kintyre Select, Southend v Wee 
Toon and Lochgilphead v Kintyre 
Athletic. Carradale has a free 
weekend.

Rain fails to dampen spirits
of young Argyll athletes

Inveraray shared third place. 
In the under 13s catego-

ry Donald Ferguson from 

javelin.
Joseph Harper from Kilmar-

tin and Sam Coates from Park 
primary were equal on overall 
points in the under 11age 
group. William Brock, Ar-
drishaig Primary, dead heated 
the 60metres with Shaun Doy, 
also Ardrishaig primary won 
the javelin in the under 11s.

Dominated
The standard of performance 

in the girls events equalled the 
boys and local girl Carla Todd 
dominated the under seven 
contest winning all four events 
and repeating her success of 
2010. Imogen Brock from 
Ardrishaig primary was run-
ner-up with Polly Payne, Lo-
chgilphead in third overall.

Polly’s older sister Martha 
was second overall in the 
under nines just two points 
behind champion Abbie Cato 

who travelled all the way 
from Fionnphort on Mull to 
take part. Holly Smith from 
Tayvallich was the under 11 
champion thanks to outright 
wins in the 200metres and 
400metres just a foot ahead 
of Ruth Turner from Drum-
lemble in the latter event 
recording 77.5seconds. Holly 

-
tres with the younger Kirsty 
Aitchison, also from Tayval-
lich, with both girls crossing 
the line in 9.6seconds. Local 
girl Katie Todd won the jav-
elin. Katie excelled in the high 
jump clearing 1.16metres just 
winning ahead of champion 
Holly Smith. 

Lea van Well, Ardrishaig 
Primary, won the shot putt and 
javelin to secure fourth overall 
just one point behind Chloe 
Fairman, Lochgilphead, who 
was second in three events.

Freya Corner from Inveraray 
cleared an excellent 1.42me-
tres possibly the outstanding 

Toby Corner was third equal in the Under 17s boys 
category.    Photograph by Rowan Aitchison.

performance of the day. Freya 
also won the shot putt throw-
ing over eight-metres and 

Hannah Harper from Kilmar-
tin. Hannah won the 800 and 
1500metres.

In the same age category 
Olivia Kerr from Ardrishaig 
won the 200metres in 30.3 and 
the 400metres in 71.4 and was 
unfortunate to lose points in 
the 60metres event which had 
to be re-run.

and Shannon Wilson into 
play. Dunadd fought hard and 
scored within the first five 
minutes of the restart with 
an excellent strike from Tess 
Donald.

Elkin, Leone Airlie and Tess 
Donald remained composed 
throughout with Leone de-
servedly earning player of the 

again took the lead late into the 
game, but Dunadd responded 
with a quick equaliser from 
Shannon Wilson. Dunadd 
were unlucky not to add to the 

Danielle Finlay and Fiona Mc-

winner. Full Time: 2-2.
Dunadd now have a short 

break before their next game 
away to Aberdour on August 
7.

rounds of Tarbert’s Club 
Championship and in keeping 
with all good Championship’s 
the outcome was not settled 
until the 72nd hole on Sunday 
afternoon.

lead over Keith Blair going 
into round three and it re-
mained that way after Satur-
day’s play with both players 
shooting a one over par 67.

Next best scratch score was 
John MacNab on 72 while 
Willie Young lead the way in 
the senior championship with 

a fantastic round of 75 and a 
reduction of two in his handi-
cap.  Jonathan McLean on 60 
and James Smyth on 62 were 
the pick of the net scores. In 
the John Reid Quaich, Archie 
Black pipped Eddie White to 
take some silverware home to 

On Sunday there was a dra-
matic change after the first 
hole when Ross had a quad-

birdied and the scores were 
tied, by the 4th hole Keith was 
three shots ahead.

But Ross rallied and by the 
turn both players were level 

while Bruce NacNab’s one 
over par 34 brought him to 
within six shots of the leaders. 
Two birdies in four holes from 
Ross and some poor holes 
from Keith saw Ross gain a 
six shot advantage however 
a dramatic swing at the 16th 
& 17th saw Keith reduce the 
defecit to two shots with one 
hole to play.

Unfortunately for Keith his 
drive went out of bounds al-
lowing Ross to have a relaxed 
last hole and a four-shot win-
ning margin.

Keith had some consolation 
winning the nett cup with a 
total of 249. The Senior Club 
Championship was won by 
Archie Black narrowly defeat-
ing Duncan Johnstone to make 
it two cups in two days.

Best net scores on the day 
came from Iain Johnstone and 
James Ronald with a pair of 
65s and Roddy MacDonald 
on 68. Best scratch were John 
MacNab on 72 and Bruce 
MacNab on 73.

Results: 1: Ross Currie 280; 2: Keith 
Blair 284; 3: Bruce MacNab 290; Nett 
Trophy: 1: Keith Blair 249; 2: Bruce 
MacNab 262; 3: John MacNab & James 
Ronald 264.

Ross is Tarbert club champion

INVERARAY have drawn 
last year’s Premier League 
champions, Newtonmore, in 

Scottish Hydro Camanachd 
Cup.

Kilmallie will take on Kin-
gussie with both matches 
being played at the same 
venue which has yet to be 
announced.
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